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THE CALL, THE CONVERSATION, AND THE CONDUCT. _
" I therefm'e, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation whet'ewith ye are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love; endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace."-EpH. iv. 1-3.

BRETHREN beloved, from the inmost heart, We would adopt this language, alid
in all sincerity, and humility, and affection address, it to you. In how many
respects, and on what accounts, we may venture to call ourselves" the prisoner
of the Lord," is only fully known to ourselves and. the Lord. Suffice it to say,
sMh is the fact, and, if it be any wise for your profit and advantage, we are content to be " the prisoner of (or in) the Lord." We would be reconciled to " the
bonds and imprisonment" in a Gospel sense, if thereby we may instrumentally
administer to your spiritual edification and eternal good. We would then be
satisfied to suffer for Christ's sake. But permit us to ask of you one favour: if
we are to be " the prisoner of the Lord," suffer ilS in that character to " address
to you the word of exhortation." And surely the time and the circumstances are
suggestive of such a course. We have reached, in God's good providence, the
last month of auother year; and this serves to remind us that we are so much
the nearer home! The very thought is cheering, and brings to remembrance
the words which doubtless you sometimes sing"Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam;
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home! "
The Lord in mercy help us to keep this more and more in mind.
And now with respect to the words before us, observe the connexion of the
"subject." The Apostle had been testifying of the distinguishing mercy which
had been granted him, that he "who was less than the least of all saints
should have that grace given him that he should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ;" and then, having expressed his desire that they
should faint not at his tribulations for them, declared that he "bowed his knees
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven
and earth is named."
Beloved, there is something to us most touching in the testimony. First
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the Apostle's recognition of them as one brotherhood in Christ, one family
united in precious, unearthly, indissoluble bonds, living in a oneness of
nature, and bound up in the bundle of life, and then, on their behalf, continuously bowing the knee to ask of his God and Father, and their God and Father,
that "He would grant, according to the riches of His glory, that they may be
strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner man; " then he adds, " that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded
in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth
knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the fulness of God."
Now here was the groundwork; upon this he would base his exhortation. The
Apostle knew there must be the Toot before there could be the fruit. There
must be the foundation before there could be the superstructure. The Apostle
would be the last to be satisfied with profession without possession. Hence he
seeks the fountain-spring-source; and, having so done, addresses to these
his Ephesian brethren the exhortation recorded in the words of our text.
" I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you." Mark his eal11estness ;
observe the st.rength of his language. How seldom do we as creatures exhort
in similar terms. How rarely do we employ a word so emphatic-I beseech! implore- I entreat. Would not such a word on our part imply that we had
exhausted our store of argument-that we had said all we could say-and that
this was, as it were, putting the finishing stroke to the effort j that we wound up
the exhortation with the beseeching, the imploring, the entreating? Does not
the very word bring before the mind's eye the person and the posture of a suppliant, and one, too, of intense earnestness, and prompted by deep, deep solici'tude?
Keeping this thought before us, serves to place both tlle Apostle and the request he was urging in the more important light. He then proceeds to say,
"that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called;" and thus he
connects the call with the conduct. Nay, in the Apostle;s mind, these were indissolubly united. A severance was to him the greatest grief and contradiction.
:Mark what he says in a previous chapter of this same epistle: "For we are His
\Yorkmanship, created in Christ Jesusunto good works, which God hath before
ordained that we should walk in them."
He writes, moreover, to the Colossians to precisely the same effect, when
through Epaphras, a dear fellow-servant, having had declared unto him
their" love in the Spirit," he says, " For this cause we also, since the day we
heard it, do not cease to pray for you, and to desire that ye might be filled with
the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that ye
might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all might,
according to His glorious power, unto all patience and long-suffering with joyfulness; giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in light."
Now with these facts before us-and they might be multiplied und manifold
-who dare say that there is the least warrant in the Apostle's writings to
justify indifference or irregularity of living? None wrote stronger than he.
None brought forth more fully nor powerfully divine verities and covenant immuta·
bilities than did the apostle raul; at the same time, none dwelt more earnestly,
nor laid a greater stress upon the f1'uits of the Spirit, and the preciouB
proofS and evidences of the Gospel call, than he. Mark, in proof, what he says
in his epistle to the Romans: "What shall we say then? Shall we continue in
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sin, that grace may aMund? God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin,
live any longer therein? Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptizecl
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried with
Him by baptism into death: that litce as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life." And
ngain, in the same chapter, having given utterance to that glorious and most
consolatory trnth, "Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under
the law, but under grace," he adds-as if to show his horror of such a doctrine" What then? shall we sin, because we are not under the law, but under grace?
God forbid. Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness? But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin,
but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered
you." Then he adds, "For when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free
from righteousness. What fruit had ye then in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed P for the end of those things is death."
Again would we remind you, beloved, of the ground of the Apostle's exhortation. It was Christ in His person, Christ in nis work, Christ in His love.
Christ known, and loved, and enjoyed. Here was the Apostle's grand centre~
here his starting'point. Hound this centre he rallied. To this standard he
came up. Christ was his watchword-Christ his shield-Christ his Alpha ancl
Omega, his beginning-his centre-his end. And well upon these grounds
might he exhort.. He knew full well that there was no argument so strongno motive so stimulating-no principle so great-no root so sure of fruit, as
Christ in His own divine person-Christ in His condescending and gracious
suretyship......Christ in the infinity of His love-Christ in the boundlessness of
His grace-Christ in His astounding forbearance, long"suffering, and faithfulness. "That ye," says the Apostle, in the words We have already quoted,
" being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints
what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and to know the love
of Christ, which passeth knowledge." As much as to say, Well, after all, it is
a boundless, inexhaustible subject-an ocean without bottom or shore; a
" breadth" that can never be spanned, a "length" unattainable," a " depth"
that cannot be sounded, a "height" that can never be reached. "Such is
Christ," as if the Apostle would say; "and upon these grounds I exhort and
implore."
Reader, be these the grounds of OU?' exhortation. Be this our centre-this
our stronghold-and then all minor distinctions and secondary considerations
will be absorbed in the grand indispensable essential-CHRIST ALL IN ALL.
Then the Apostle testifies of the calling. What is this but a calling by Hin1
to a knowledge of Him? Multitudes are calleel by Him; multitudes have
heard His voice; multitudes have come forth from the grave of nature at His
bidding; but, alas! alas! how few of us realize all the blessedness connected
with the call. How few realize the companionship appertaining to the call. To
be alive is one thing, but to be in health is another. It is one thing to be
livin.r;, and another thing to be lively. Now many are living, but few lively;
and why? Because we are too earthly-too worldly-too much wrapped up
in self-too much in the spirit of tllClse who" would live alway," instead of
in the spirit of those who" would not live alway."
Header, you see we identify ourselves in this matter, and as to this state of
living. We are not condemning you to exclusion of ourselves. We mourn over it.
It is fleshly confol'mity that brings about this state of things. Were there more
DD2
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of the" coming out from the world, being separate and touching not the unclean
thing;" were there the daring to be singular j were there less the fear of man,
the seeking not to shun the cross, a contentedness with reproach, and a clinging with more single heartedness to a precious Christ, then should we "walk
(more) worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called."
But the difficulty is great-the temperaments and dispositions with which we
daily meet are so varied-the Church comes so near the world, and the world so
near the Church-some men call that faithfulness which is only fretfulnessothers call that only charity which is in reality compromise; the line of distinction between these opposites is commonly so narrow and apparently so undefined,
that one is often staggered, One cries for the spirit of discernment, and more
than ever rejoices in that gracious intimation, "If any man lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, who giveth unto all men liberally, and upbraideth not."
But the Apostle, notwithstanding the difficulty of the position to which we
have adverted, gives most cheering counsel. He says how we are to" walk
worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called." "With all lowliness;" that
is, with humility. And, after all, beloved, is the dear child of God ever so
happy as when he is humble; and to be humble, he must be brought downbrought down under the gentle, kindly discipline of a gracious, tender, loving
Lord. Trouble sanctified-afllictioll sweetly seasoiled with His grace-precious
love·bedewings in the depths of sorrow-soothing with one hand at the very
moment He smites with the other. Ah, how sweetly humbling, subduing,
mellowing all this; bringing down the lion-like spirit to all the tenderness and
gentleness of the lamb. The Lord drawing nigh to His poor rebellious one
with the inquiry, "Have I been a wilderness to Israel, or a land of darkness ?"
and then, notwithstanding all the baseness and vileness and ingratitude-as a
return for which there has been the looking out for signal judgments and wrath·
ful indignation-there has been the" still small voice"-the precious God-and..
Christ-endearing love-whisper, "Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love,
and with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
Reader, do you know anything of this sweet mellowing grace? Have you
been familiar with these precious melting moments? However perplexed or
adverse men and things a minute or two before, all is blessedly straight, and
correct, and satisfactory now! All recognized as in a Father's hand, whose
prerogative to " make the darkness light, the crooked things straight, and the
rough places plain," is becomingly recognized, and, in the sweetness of the
mercy, there is a falling into the hands of the Lord, and not into the hands of'
man, with an "It is the Lord; let Him do as seemeth Him good." Oh,
reader, do you know what it is to be calm in the Lord-1Hippy in the Lordjoyful in the Lord, whilst it may be at the selfsame moment, creature and
creature resources and creature comforts are vanishing, either prospectively or
in reality, from your view? Then to be " strong in the Lord, and in the power
of His might," is precious beyond expression. Then to see how vain and how
fleeting all 'things here~then to behold the perishable and passing nature of
everytlling of earth-and to have the heart and eye correspondingly set upon
things above, oh, how blessed this!
Reader, do you know it in sweet and happy experience? '"
.. Since writing the foregoing, we have met with a most precious account of the
dying experience of the late Mrs. Hanbury, wife of lVlr, Hanbury, M.P. Our readers
will find it on page 563. Now here we have a practical solLltion of the su1Jject lately
discussed in these pages-" rejoicing in the Lord." It is, we maintain, when heart and
flesh verily :ail-when from necessity the soul is compelled to relinquish all hold upon
I
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The Apostle adds, " and meekness ;" which means a calm, patient bearing when
falsely accused, or upon the receipt of injuries. One leading and precious
chamcteristic of Christ Himself was this "meekness." "Take my yoke upon
you," said He, "and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart." The
Holy Ghost, by the prophet, had clearly foreshown this, upwards of 700 years
before His incarnation. "He was oppressed, and He was affiicted, yet He
opened not His moltth: He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth." What a significant type-a lamb and a sheep; so meek, so docile, so unsuspecting. So deeply
was the prophet Isaiah impressed with this striking characteristic of the Lord of
life and glory, that he was not satisfied with the mere assertion, but introduces
the twofold figure, and adopts in the selfsame vein the selfsame explanation of
his" opening not His mouth."
Again, how blessedly do both the apostles Paul and Peter, enjoin this meekness and docility of character in regard to walk and conversation. "If it be
possible," says the former, " as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men.
Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it
is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou
shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with good." Then in his counsel to servants [and what child of God is not a servant in a Gospel sense?J the apostle Peter says, "Servants, be subject to your masters
with all fear; not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward. For
this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering
wrongfully. For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye
shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it
patiently, this is acceptable with God. For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow
His steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when
He was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened not; but
committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously."
Beloved, we appeal to you in a way of experience-for we dearly love that
word-did you ever realize a sweeter feeling, and ever know what it was so to
have" fellowship with Christ in His sulferings," as when you have been called
to encounter reproach upon a false charge? Certain things have been laid
at your door: this or that has been said of you: your motives have been mis.
construed-your acts have been misinterpreted. You have tried to defend or
to explain yow'self; but such attempts have failed. Others, it may be, have
judged of Y0lt by themselves. They have been under selfish influences, and they
have thrown theiT mantle upon yO!1. They have condemned yO!! rather than
the creature-the Lord Himself is so blessedly realized as the strength and joy of His
people. There are those who, in common with that dear departed lady, have known
what it was to consider tbat the LOI'(I had conferred upon them the highest possible
privilege, ancl most distinguishing favol1\', when He bas seen fit to take from tbem a
precious child, to be a companion to nnll for Himself! They have known what it was,
upon the Lord's giving them the assurnlJce that it was "well" with them, not to have
IlUd a doubt since, nor to have had even the shadow of a murmur, so blessed has been
the cxperience attendant upon the Lord's precious revelation of His mercy, and intimation of His" having need" of those He had taken. Now, this is not a rejoicing upon
fleshly grounds, but a "rejoicing in t1le LO/'d," simply by the faith of His own begetting;
and, to enjoy this in all its fulness and preciousness, there must be the brin!lin!l dOlVn~
the laying low in the valley of humiliation-the sweetest place, we contend, that the
soul can oocupy in tho wildol'lless.
.
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themselves; and your weaknesses and follies [and who is without them 7] have
only served to nourish their suspicions and strengthen their malign accusations.
Well, you have been powerless, because YOur God woul(] have it so, in order
that in His own time, and in His own way, He might ratify and confirm His
own word, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay," saith the Lord. From simple
necessity you have fallen into the Lord's hands-content that lTe should defend
your cause, and vindicate your conduct. What, meanwhile, has been your experience, but a most blessed heart-resting upon Him-a sweet reposing upon His
bosom-a looking up in holy wonder and adoring admiration upon a precious
Christ, as you have contemplated what He," the holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners," endured for you, such a sinner-so vile and loathsome a
transgressor?
And then what follows this precious" meekness? "-what but the" longsuffering ?"--the Lord's marvellous patience, and long-suffering towards us.
Who that knows anything of divine leading and teaching, in a saving wa.y, but
must testify of the merciful and gracious manner in which the Lord has ratified
and confirmed His great name, as in carly day proclaimed, " The LORD, the LORD
GOD, merciful and gracious, long-su;Dcring, and abundant in goodness and truth 7"
How did both Moses and Jeremiah plead with the Lord npon the ground of this
His declaration of His long-suffering. "And now, I beseech Thee," says the
former, "let the power of my Lord be great, according as Thou hast spoken,
saying, The Lord is long-suffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and
transgression, and by no means clearing the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation. Pardon, I bebeseech Thee, the iniquity of this people according unto the greatness of Thy
mercy, and as Thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now." And
says the other, "0 Lord, Thou lmowest: remember me, and visit me, and re.
venge me of my persecutors; take me not away in Thy long-suffering: know
that for Thy sake I have suffered rebuke."
Moreover, whilst in the Galatians the Apostle testifies of long-suffering as
being among the fruits of the Spirit, how does he exhort the Colossians, as well
as the Ephesians, to seek to exercise it towards their brethren. And we know
of no such stimulating motive, prompting to the observance of this forbearance,
or long-suffering, as the consideration of the Lord's patience and forbearance
towards ourselves. Well does the poet say"Could we bear from one another
What He daily bears from us ?"
Again, another thought may serve to stimulate as to this exercise towards tho
brethren-not only that we are anticipating the spending a glorious eternity with
them, but the regret we shall feel when we come to lay our'heads upon a dying
pillow (which we shall very soon, one and all, do) in the recollection that in petulancy, or self-will, we have spoken or acted hastily, or unadvisedly, or in a way
that has given pain. Would, reader, that in this respect we had our dying
moments perpetually before us. Who of us, in reviewing the pathway, but
must even now say, "Well, if I were going through life again, I think with re·
gard to certain matters or men I should wish to act with greater forbearance
than, alas! in the review I see I have done?" A little more gentleness, a
little more patience, a more becoming recollection of my own ceaseless drawing
upon the astounding patience, forbearance, and long-suffering of God, would, I
am sure; have led to a different course of proceeding upon my part, and to, perhaps, a different issue on the part of others. Oh, who of us has not gazed upon
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the marbled countenance of those wc loved, as they have laid in the stillness of
death, and mentally proposed to ourselves the question, "Did I by word or dee(l
ever give that departed one pain, 01" regret, or vexation, or disappointment ?" *
Observe, reader, two things as to the exercise of this grace of which we speak:
first, the forbearing one another-the to and fro-the reciprocating: secondly,
the principle upon which such is carried out_CC in love "-true, spiritual, heavenbegotten love.
Next, and lastly, to what this leads-the" endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace." The very wording of the Apostle's exhortation
serves to show the difficulty of it-hence he says, "endeavouring." Well he
knew the arduous nature of the work. Still this was to form no barrier to the
attempt. But this is clearly implied, that they must be " in the:Spirit," in order
to "keep the unity of the !3pirit in the bond of peace," "The bond," again, implies the reality of a union-a compact-a oneness and identity. Only upon
these grounds could a true spiritual Gospel peace be either experienced or maintained. The" love" and the" peace" are thus blessedly conjoined-yea, dovetailed the one into the other-yea, more, cemented tbe one to the other. Mark
again, there must be the Spirit known, felt, experienced, in order to tbis great
Gospel end and object.
Reader, permit us, finally, to say, that this has been one of our mottoes during
our many years' connexion with the Gospel Magazine. We have sought, however imperfectly, to establish and maintain these great principles as far as this
work is concerned. None can be more sensible than we ourselves are of all
the weakness, infirmity, and shortcoming attendant upon our efforts; still, such
has been-and, by God's grace, shall continue to be-our simple end and aim.
Bedminster, Nov. 1863~
THE EDITOR.
MINE!
"All things are yo1trs."-l COlt. iii. 21.
YE saints, complain no more,
All things are yours in death,
When heart and flesh shall fail,
Nor weep o'er earthly woes;
Survev the mighty store
And saints with dying breath
Your Fathcr's love bestows.
May sing with joy, " All hail !"
His word, that evermore endurcs,
His tender love each saint assures,
Proclaims aloud, " All things are yours." In life and death, " All things are yours."
All things are yours above,
All things are yours below,
The mansions of the blest;
Of nature, earth, and time;
Wherc, in the Father's love,
Whate'er the valleys grow,
The Church shall ever rest.
Through ev'ry distant clime.
The angel host raise high the song,
These lIe will give-t1lcse you may claim, " All things in heav'n to saints belong."
As best shall gloriry His namc.
Then mourn no more, ye saints,
But lift your hearts in praise;
All things lire yours in grace,
No longer pcur complamts,
The promises divine;
But hallelujahs raise.
1'he Rock and Hiding-place,
While life, or timc, or grace endures,
And teaching " line on line."
On earth, in heav'jl, "ALL THINGS ARE
lIis love the Spirit's power procures,
YOURS."
'1'0 seal the gift, " All things are yours."
W. S.
ltIrmchcstel'.
",. Wo stood by the weeping parent of a departed only son, not long since, who ex.
claimed, as he gazed upon his sleeping remains," Well, it is a comfort to me that I
never chastised nOl' denied him anything."
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FORBEARANCE.
IT has been well remarked, " A spirit
of fault-finding; an unsatisfied temper;
a constant irritability; little inequalities
in the look, temper, or the manner; a
brow clouded and dissatisfied-your
husband or your wife cannot tell why
-will more than neutralize all the
good you can do, and render life anything but a blessing."
It is in such gentle and quiet virtues
as meekness and forbearance that the
happiness and usefulness of life consists,
far more than a brilliant eloquence, in
splendid talent, or illustrious deeds, that
shall send the name to future times.
It is the bubbling spring which flows
gently, the little rivulet which glides
through the meadow, and which runs
along day and night by the farmhouse,
that is useful, rather than the swollen
flood, or the roaring cataract. Niagara
excites Our wonder; and we stand

amazed at the power and greatness
of God there, as He "pours it from the
hollow of His hand ;" but one Niagara is
enough for a continent or a world,
while that same worId needs thousands
and tens of thousands of silver fauntains, and gently-flowing rivulets, that
shall water every farm, and every meadow, and every garden, and that shall
flow on every day and every night with
their gentle and quiet beauty. So with
the acts of our lives. It is not by
great deeds only, like those of I-Iowardnot by great sufferings only, like those of
the martyrs-that good is to be done;
it is by the daily and quiet virtues of
life-the Christian temper-the meek
forbearance-the spirit of forgiveness in
the husband, the wife, the father, the
mother, the brother, the sister, the
friend, the neighbour-that good is to
be done, and in this all may be useful.

CONVERSION OF THE REV. T. ADAM.
A HUNDRED years ago there was a
vigorous-minded man, anr! an able
scholar, the rector of Wintringham, in
Lincolnshire. Entering the ministry
without love to God, or to the souls of
men, for years he spent his professional
income 'in self-indulgence; and, whilst
the pastor amused himself, the people
perished. At last his conscience was
awakened, and, as his conduct grew
correct, his preaching became earnest
and arousing. Still he was ignorant of
Christ crucified, and, as his was not the
ministry of reconciliation, no effect followed his solemn exhortations. He
was vexed at the Epistle to the Romans;
for, hard as he found it to attain a life
of superior sanctity, St. Paul seemed to
make no accouut of human goodness,
however eminent; aud, although he read
"Grotius and Hammond, they did not
resolve his difficulties. But, being a
man of strong nature, he could not rest

in this uncertainty. Accordingly, one
day he " spread the matter before the
Lord," and entreated Him to pity his
distress, and guide him by His Holy
Spirit into the understanding of the
truth.
Then, taking up his Greek
Testament, he read carefully the first
six chapters of Romans. To his uuspeakable astonishment, his difficulties
disappeared. The righteousness of God
was revealed to him. He saw that
justification through Jesus Christ alone
is the great burden of the Gospel, the
grand display of God's perfections, and
the only principle of genuine holiness.
He rejoiced with exceeding joy. He
felt hi"s conscience was purged from
guilt through the atoning blood of
Christ, and his heart set at liberty to
run the way of God's commandments in
a spirit of filial love and holy delight;
and, from that hour, Mr. Adam began to
preaeh salvation through Jesus Christ.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
A LITTLE WHILE.

[Read

JOHN

xvi,]

"Whither is thy beloved gone t" -SOL.
SONG, vi. 1.

AH !. how frequently has the child of
God to mourn over a feeling sense of
th~ L~rd's absence. He gropes after
Him, If haply He may find Him; but
seems not to attain to a lively laying
hold of Him. And what an uneasiness
is inwardly experienced when the Lord
is felt thus to be not nigh. And does
not all such experience prove ?'elationship? It is the tie, the union the indissoluble bon,d that is at the b'ottom of
the felt uneasllless if the beloved one is
away, We know it is so in earthly
relationship. What a blank there is in
the household when the head is away.
How the fond wife goes fror.n room to
room, with the sense that something is
wanting to make home happy; and
when she walks abroad how she misses
that loving arm to lean upon. What is
the cause of all this but the endeared
relation in which she stands to the
absent one? Her life is bound up in
his.
So again, ?'evelation is what she
wants; the manifest presence of her
beloved onc,
She has enjoyed his
companionship, listened fondly to the
expressions of his love, and she cannot
live happily away from hilU. And, as
it is often in individual experience, so
is it actually with the Church collectively; the Beloved is gone: His own
words arc fulfilled, "I go my way to
Him that sent me. A little while,
and ye shall not see me; and again, a
little while, and ye shall see me: a11(l
Lecause I go to the Father. Ye shall
weep and lament, bnt the world shall
rejoice; but (oh precious turning point)
your sorrow shall Le turned into joy,"
Nor must we forget that He declared
that it was expedient for Him to go
away; "for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I

depart, I will send Him unto you,"
Blessed Comforter, draw nigh! comfort
our waiting spirits with the unfoldings
of the absent One so dear to our souls:
"whom having not seen we, love, and
wh?m~ though n?'Y we ~ee ~Im not, yet
beltevmg, we rejOIce ",::th JOy unspeaka?~e,an~l f~ll of glory:
And, ~Iessed
?p11'lt, lemmd ~8 agaI~ ~nd agalU that
I~ the Be~oved IS gone, It IS only for" a
It~tle whIle.", Soon we shall see Him
wlthont a v,~Il between. ,Soon we, sha~~
gaze upon the Lamb III the lludst,
no ~ore to have to endure the sorrow
hIS absence; but ~o dwell with ~im
III whose presence IS fulness of JOy,
and at whose right hand are pleasures
fa:' evermo~e." ~eader, is this inquiry
tlllue-WhIther ~s the, Beloved gone?
~e c?mforted WIth HIS own declarat;on, It is but for "a little while." A
llttl~ absenc~, to be fol!owed by long
gazmg;a little adverSIty, to be fol·
lowed by great glory.

?f.

"Behold He comes again,
Upon His cloud.built car j
He ever lives to reign,
'Where endless glories are:
There we shall all"Ris beauties see,
Where Jesus is, our home shall be."
Pray for grace to enable you to employ life's "little while" as Christ
would have you, that when the Beloved
returns He may find YOlI watching.
CO~FORTING

WORDS TO CAST-DOWN
ONES.

[Read

ISAIAH

iii.]

" Say !le to the righteous that it shall be
well witl, him,"-IsAlAR iii. 10.

Ah! and to think these gracious
words are the words of Jehovah Himself! It is sweet to get a lift by the
way through some kind word dropped
by a brothel' or sister in Christ; but
with what tenfold effect is it received
when it is the Lord's OWll language:
then it, is that powel' and promise ac·
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companies it. And when Jehovah uttered these gracious words, His dear
people were in special need of just such
encouragement to raise their drooping
spirits. So it is He proves Himself to
be " a very present help in every time
of need." Their position was most
painful; oppressed by cruel and ungodly rulers; tempted to stray from the
good old paths, and surrounded by professors who walked about with haughty
looks and stretched·forth necks, they
needed the Lord to stand by and
strengthen them, that their faith might
not fail them. And no words couhl be
more calculated to do this than those
He then bid the prophet utter-" Say
ye to the righteous it shall be well with
them."
Ah," well with them," al·
though all seems contrary to their calculations, and they live as cast-out ones
by an nngodly world. By and by their
righteousness shall shine forth, and it
shall be seen who is right. Ah," well
with them," though" deep cans unto
deep" in their experience, and their
tiny bark is tossed to and fro upon the
ocean of life; for soon the harbour of
rest will be gained, and then will they
find that every billow but drove them
nearer home.
Ab, " well with them," though mid·
night darkness overwhelms the soul,
and tbey grope their way amidst tbe
difficulties of the wilderness. Soon the
morning star will show them their
whereabouts, and the" Sun of Righte.
ousness will arise with 11ealing in His
wings." And, dear reader, theEe words
are not merely for the particular people
that lived in Isaiah's times, but for the
Church of Christ down to the end of
time. Art thou in soul trouLle? I
am commissioned this day to say to
thee. "It shall be well with thee."
Take J ehovah's own promise and step
forward, exclaiming, "Lord, I be. lieve, help thou mine unbelief."
" Lord, I would, I do submit,
Gladly yield my all to tbee ;
What Thy wisdom sees most fit,
Must be surely bestfol' me.'

[DecembQr
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" Only whcn thc way is rough,
And thc coward flesh would start,
Let thy promise and thy love,
Cheer and animate my heart."
Pray for faith to take God at His
word, and to believe, however unpromising all around may seem, it shall be
well with thee now and throughout
eternity.
CASTING ANCHOR IN THE DARK.
[ISAIAH I. 10.]
" Who is a1ilO1Z/I .you that feareth the Lord,
that obeyetlt the voiee qf hiss~rvant, that
'IOalketlt in dad,'ness, ana hath no li/lht?
let him trust in the name of the L01'a,
aua stayu[Jo1t his God."-IsAIAJI 1. 10.

Walking in darkness, and yet trust·
ing in the name of the Lor<1, and stay·
one's-self upon God, is indeed like cast·
ing anchor in the night. The captains
of our merchant vessels have distinct
orders given them, that whenever they
approach a dangerous coast in a fog or
thick darkness, that they had better
lay-to, cast anchor, and wait for the
morning, rather than risk the lives of
the passengers or the safet.y of the ship.
Alas, how often are such orders disre·
garded in the desire to make a quick
passage, so as to enrich the owners, and
gain the vessel a name for fast sailing;
the result of which is destruction to
both. So will it be in a spiritual sense
if the child of God attempts in his own
strength to make a quick passage. The
Lord can order this if He pleases; He
can take His people home with rapid
flight, if it is His will, as in the instance of the dying thief-" This day
shalt thou be with me in paradise."
But if His children attempt to run be·
fore Him, or to sail in creature strength
in the dark, they are sure to get into
difficulties, and be cast upon tbeir
beam ends in very helplessness of
spirit. No, when darkness overwhelms
the soul, :md the way is misty and
dreary, it is better to cast anchor into
the depths of a Saviour's love; to lay
hold of the rock of our salvation, and
wait for the morning light, than to mu
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on in creature dependence, or advance,
thinking we are strong enough to effect
an exploit that shall sound our praise
and sproad our fame. "Who is among
you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth
the voice of His servant; that walketh
in darkness and hath no light: let him
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay
upon his God." He will be true to us
in every extremity. "Yea, though I
walk through the valley of the shadow
of death (says the psalmist), I will fear
no evil; for thou art with me: thy
rod and thy staff they comfort me."
May we then, reader, trust in the name
of the Lord at all times, and under all
circumstances; for we are told, and
have again and again proYed, that His
Dame is a strong tower to those who
take shelter theroin. And recollect
that our God is a father still, even
though His chileI may be in the dark;
lIe sees, if we do not see: He is all
light if we are all darkness. So then
wc may trustfully sing" Though dark be my way,
Since He is my guide,
'Tis mine to obey,
'Tis His to provide:
Though cisterns he broken,
And creatures all fail ;
The word He hath spoken
Shall surely prevail."
Pray that when under the hidings of
Goers countenance faith may yet be
fmn, hope. fasten its anchor upon the
name of the Lord, and that patience
may wait the Lord's bidding.
"ALL THY WANTS."

[Read Judges xix. 1-21.]

" Let {tU thy wants lie upon me." -Judges
xix. 20.
Such was the kind language of a
good old Ephraimite to some weary
travellers, who bad seated themselves
in the streets of the city of Gibeah;
for" there was no man that would receive them into their bouse to lodge:"
and, if wc take into consideration the
wickedness of these wanderers as de-
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scribed in tho previolls part of the
chapter, the graciousness of the act becomes the more apparent. Weary anel
wayworn they hlld arrived at Gibeah,
" And, behold, there came au old man
from his work out of his field at even,
and when he saw the wayfarer, he
asked them, Whither goest thou? and
whence comest thou? And they said,
We ar.e passing from Beth-lehem-judah
toward the side of mount Ephraim;
but are now going to the house of the
Lord: but there is no man that receiveth us. And the old man said,
Peace be with thee; howsoever let all
thy wants lie upon me; only lodge not
in the street. So he brought them into
his house, and gave provender unto t~e
asses: and they washed their feet, and
did eat and drink." We leave the
narrative, which is fraught with painful circumstances, to dwell upon that
which this gracious act on the part of
this good man must remind us of, viz.,
that Jesus, if not in the very words,
has in spirit said the same to every
poor pilgrim travelling Zionwards" Let all thy wants lie upon me." As
He said to His disciples, "If ye ask
ANYTlIlNG in my name, I will do it."
Dear reader, what art thou doing
with" thy wants?" They are doubt.
less very many. Art thou carrying
them thyself? Thou mayest well be
weary by the wayside. Why not roll
them upon the Lord, and let them all
lie upon Him? He is the burdenbearer who has promised to sustain.
But do we not, reader, often find
ourselves cal'l'ying our wants to Him,
telling Him all about our felt need; but
not letting tllem " lie upon Him?" No,
we bring them away again to carry
them ourselves, and hence remain burdened and sorrowful. Oh, to believe
that all our wants are best iu His
hands; and, if He does not satisfy the
want, oh, to 'feel assured that it is not a
want that it will be well for us for
Him to gratify.
" Good when He gives-supremely good,
NOI' less when He denies."
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Well, then, deal' reader, let this be our
conduct. Our wants are many. We
will take them all to the Lord. If He
grants them, we will p,dore His name;
if not, let us feel satisfied that it is not
in accordance with His covenant will,
and therefore best for us tlmt we should
not have our desire.
" God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
Pray to be delivered from harbouring wants that are not in accOrdance
with the Lord's wi·U; and for faith to
take all real wants to Him, waiting His
time for their fulfilment.
THE BRIGHT PIW8PECT.
[Read 2 Cor. v. 1.]
"Fol' we know that if our em'thl!! house qf
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building qf God, an house not lIIade with
hands, etemal in the heavens."-2 COR.

v. 1.
" WE KNOW" -yes the hallowed
principles of our most' holy faith bring
us to the calm and certain assurance
that when we have done with this
world, and this mortality has put on
immortality, that we have a bright
home "a buildin<t of God an house not
made' with han~ls. ete;nal in the
heavens." Our deal: Redeemer Himself
assured us of this. He says, "In my
Father's house are many mansions: if
it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. . .
that where I am, there ye may be
With our dear Redeemer's
also."
assertion, and the Apostle's "we
Imow," why should we doubt?
And do notice, beloved, that not
merely does Paul say, "we know;"
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but he also says "we have." It is
secured; we are as certain to possess
it as if we were already in possession.
The apostle Peter corroborates this
fact, putting it thus very blessedly : "Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
to His abundant mercy hath begotten us
again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
To an inhcI'itance incorruptible and un·
defiled, and that fadeth not away; reserved in heaven for you: who are
kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation." Can any language be
more precious than this, assuring us as
it does, that the believer is begotten
again to an incorruptible inheritance;
which inheritance is reserved, and for
which he is being kept by the mighty
pow~r of a coven~nt God? May ~he
Loru grant us thiS day a firm .laymg
hold of these two sweet expresslOlls"we know" and "we have." How
such a prospect should stimulate us in
tr~dging on across life's waste·howling
WIlderness. Just as the traveller who
sees through the darkness of the night
a ~ight in. his cheerful horr: e, S? the
belIever With the eye of faith pierces
through the darkened future, and sees
the light of his bright mansion though
distant still. And oh, how it cheers
him as he sings alouc1"My Father's house on highHome of my soul-how near;
At times to faith's foreseeing eye,
Thy golden gates appear."
Pray to be kept holding the things
of time with a loose hand, and to have
faith's eye fixed upon the mansion
prepared, and speed on to glory.
Bury St. Edmunds.
G•.C.

I

~he law is unchanging in its .estimate I the Bi~le, and is c~nnected with the
of nghteousness, like the Lawgiver.
. very bemg of God Himself.
.
I know no spring whatever so likely I There is no truth of scripture superto produce holy nonconformity to the i fluous to be dwelt upon.
world, as the doctrines of sovereign, I What can a sinner do without a
free, unmerited grace.
refuge ? And what refuge can he have
. The doctrine of the Divine Sove- so long as unpardoned sin is found upon
reignty is interwoven in every part of him?

I

.
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SERMON DELIVERED BY THE LATE MR. ARTHUR THlGGS,
IN ZION CHAPEL, WATERLOO ROAD.

" And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and
in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain."-REv. v. 6.
(Contimtedfro'lll page 493.)

I, however, must notice another
thing before coming to the text, and
that is, John was filled with sorrow;
he saw the book, but he could not look
into it; it was discovered to him that
it was written within, but it was sealed
with seven seals. Now John mourned
out his sorrow before the Lord. And
you will know it, by experience, if
God's book is sealed to you. God will
put the desire in your heart to know its
contents; you can look in it, and turn
the leaves over, but it is only God that
can unlock the secrets, and open up
the deep things therein, and make
them known in your hearts, and con·
firm you in its blessedness; and with
the desire there 'will be weeping before
God in prayer. Did John weep in
vain? No; neither shall you. Did
John get what he desired? He did;
and, as sure as God is God, we shall.
In Rev. x., it is said the book was
presented to John-and God hath presented His book to us. What for?to trifle with? Oh, no! To cast it
away? No. To despise the divine
Author of it? Oh, no! What then?
"Take it," saith the angel, " and eat
it up." Now, beloved, if you have had
any real experience of this mercy, you
have found the contents of the book
have beon sweet in the mouth, but
great bitterness in the belly. This is a
very dear secret, and an unspeakable
mercy. I would not give much for
your experience without it. Many
may say, "I have a very expensive
Bible, and I keep it very carefully, for
it is very beautifully bound." Ah, beloved, did you ever eat God's book?
If you have tasted its preciousness, you
will not keep it on a shelf, nor let it
lie dormant on your table or in your
pocket, but you will be sweetly con-

strained to look into it more and more,
that you may have some communication made of the blessedness to your
hearts.. I do heartily love what is
called a Bible Christian. John wept
much; and, if we weep much, God's
hand will wipe away every tear, anel
He hath a bottle to put our tears in.
Weeping with desire is acceptable to
God, and Himself is the Author of it.
But John's weeping was stopped, for
the Lion of the tribe of J udah had pre·
vailed to open the book. If you will
look back with me to the O1el T0stament, we shall see, when Solomon made
his ivory throne, he made it himself.
There were six steps to it, and twdvo
lions-and these were representations
of our most glorious Ohrist, and the
ascent to His throne in eternal power
and purity. The Lion of the tribe of
Judah, the Lamb in the midst of the
throne, hath prevailed to open the
book; and, if ever you have had holy
communication from the book, and, if
ever you have received it, it was done
by Christ, and we received it from Him.
Some critics who may read this may
say, "You appear to set aside the
ministry of the Spirit." Not so; for
Christ opens,the communication, and
the Holy Spirit confirms our souls in
the truth and blessedness of it. By
Christ, and the ministry of the Spirit,
we are brought into an experience and
knowledge of the truth, and that the
truth hath made us free. It is Christ;
for, as sure as you feel your heart
opened, your desires arising, and your
longings going forth, you will always
find they go to Christ; but the demonstration of the blessedness is by the
Spirit, who is the Spirit of wisdom and
revelation in the knowledge of Him.
Now we find the seals: unloosed, and
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the book opened, but we never hear you walk in yourself-then.resus Christ
that the book was sealed again; which seems to be entirely out or'sight. But
shows that, as it was opened then, so it this is not the gross darkness of death.
VITe will proceed to make another
will remain to all eternity, and the
secret contents will be the eternal sub· remark, and see how particular John
ject of the Church; and I find the more is :-" I belleIL!, and, 10, in the midst of
God opens of the contents of the book, the throne am! ()f the four beasts, and
the more my soul desires to know of in the midst or tIle elders, stood a
Him, the Lamb in the midst of the Lamb as it haLl been slain." We
throne. I know there are many of are just now come to our text, and
you that arc led on like this, and this the first thing we shall speak about will
proves exactly the fitness of a child of be the Lamb, and I do not know of any
GOLI-what is said of the horse-leech, better subject, and I lmow of nothing
always crying" Give! give! "-a1ll1, as that will give us more comfort and conDavid expresses it, "Then shall I be solation than a knowledge of the Lamb
satisfied, when I awake with thy like- that was slain, and this Lamb is our
ness." Now, saith John, "I beheld." most glorious Christ. Did you ever
Now, to behold anything, there lUust take notice of wbat is said abont the
be life, there must be eyesight, and Lamb in God's Bible? that the first
there must be an obj ect to behold; and time it is mentioned, it is in reference
in this we fmd a clear analogy, insepa- to Christ (Gen. xxii). Christ had been
rable the one from the other. First, preached and testified of, but now He
"I beheld." ,Then John must have must be spoken of as the Lamb, and
been alive. \Vho made him so? this in a peculiar way, for one person
Christ. John must have had the eyes was made a double type, for God made
of his understanding enlightened, be- a promise to Abraham that he should
cause there was nothing material in have a son-the dear old man, just an
this object; and John must have been hundred years old, and Sarah ninety·
in the light as he writes in his.Epistle- nine-this is hope against hope; but
"Walk in the light, as God is in the he felt assured that" what God had
light. God is light, and in Him there promised, He was able also to perform."
is no darkness. If we say we have All God's Isaacs are born in the same
fellowship with Him, and walk in way, "according to promise:" "Now
darkness, we lie, and do not the. after this, when the lad was grown up,
truth." How many times have I I God said to Abraham, Take thy son."
trembled before God concerning this Now you mark, and you will find much
Scripture! I used to consider the of Christ in the sequel concerning the
light was in me, and the darkness had conception and birth of Jesus. "Take
extinguished it; for I often felt dark. thy son, thy only son, and go to the place
ness, and walked in it. But the mercy that I shall shew you, and offer him up to
is, God is the light, and it is in Him. me for a burnt offering." I wish God's
If you are a new creature in Christ, children would think more about God's
you can no more walk in the darkness word than they do about their own, for
spoken of there· than Christ can. It is depend upon it they would not be
not the darkness that we may feel in so much troubled as they are now.
ourselves, but it is that darkness we Abrah'am being confirmed in this, that
were once in; but this is our mercy, as God would fulfil His word, "he
it is recorded in Isaiah Ix. 1, "Arise, staggered not at the promise through
shine; for tlly light is come." Being unbelief." God our salvation will keep
called out of darkness, and as you are in time and to all eternity His proled into fellowship with Christ, you mise. This mount was three days'
will never walk in darkness, only as joul'l1ey. Now a familiar hint, if you
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have not been a three days' journey, thy hand on the lad." Without a word
you do not know the secret. When more Abraham looked behind him (and
Abraham saw the place, he ordered his it was a looking back into eternity with
servant to stop, "while I and the lad a witness), and he discovered our glogo yonder and worship." Abraham rious Christ, who was to come forth
and Isaac are only in' the secret; the in time for the redemption of His
hired servants, and bond servants, or Church. But we will just notice anstrangers, must not partake of the other particular thing here; and I have
Lamb. When thev had come to the often thought about it, having a little
place, Abraham b"ound the lad: so of a father's feeling and affection, that
was Christ. He laid him on the wood it was enough to break the father's
that the lad had carried. Christ carried heart, when the lad said, " Here is the
His own cross, and was hung on what wood and the fire, but where is the
he carried. You and I once lay on the Iamb for a burnt-offering?" It appears
bed of sin and death, but now we carry he had some notion about God's burntit, and often groan under it. Isaac offerings; and no doubt he had seen
being bound and laid on the wood, the his father offer them up. How full of
father stretched out his hand, and took tenderness, and how it flowed out of
the knife to slay him. What wonder- his heart to the child, "My son, God
ful faith he had in his God, and I do will provide Himself a lainb;" or "My
not wonder at Christ saying, "All son, God will look into Himself for a
things are possible to him that be- Iamb;" or, it may be rendered, " God
lieveth." Now this offering of Isaac will look for a Iamb for Himself." I
was a type of Christ, and we cOllle to have often wished that our transbtors
the importance of it; as I said before, had given us a few more notes in the
that he was a double type, for he be- margin on this important truth which
came a type of the Church in his being testifies so blessedly of Jesus Christ.
loosed; and the sacrifice of the ram in In myoId Bible it reads, "God will
his stead, representing our everlasting look into Himself for a Iamb." That
Father-God in our nature-the one is very blessed, most precious, and
sacrifice and offering. You never find Christ-endearing. Before I stop, I
Isaac bound afterwards; and, if God would just inquire what hath God
makes you free, the devil can never opened to your minds concerning this
bind you. It is all nonsense to say glorious subj ect ? Is Christ precious
that we are bound with the chain of to you? Do you know anything about
our sins. Bless God, I have no sins "Christ our passover as sacrificed for
to bind me. Why, say some, you are us?" Nothing will satisfy me but Christ
talking rather wildly; and I thought so the Lamb of God. "Now unto Him
once, and I have had many a dry lec-· that loved us and washed ns from our
ture on it; but Gael has led me into a sillS in His own blood, and hath made
knowledge of there being" no condem- us kings and priests to God and His
nation to them that are in Christ Father; to Him be glory and dominion
Jesus." Isaac was bound; and the for ever and ever." Amen.
angel (who was Christ) said, "Lay not

'THE whule world is composed of an
inconceivable number of atoms, and
the sea of an inconceivable number of
drops. Now what is a little grain of
dust in comparison of the dust of ~he
world; a drop of water from the sea,

to all the drops remaining in the sea?
'What is the whole world to God?
Conceive it still less, a mere nothing;
yet is it all less than this in comparison
of God.
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PILGRIM TRUST.
" Neither be ye of doubtful mind."-LuKE xii. 29.
(WRITTEN IN SEVERE ILLNESS.)

OH! I know the hand that is guiding me
rrhrough the shadow to the light;
And I know that all betiding me
Is meted out aright.
I know that the thorny path I tread
Is ruled with a golden line;
And I know that the darker life's tangled
thread,
The brighter the rich design.
When faints and fails each wilderness
hope,
And the lamp of Faith burns dim,
Oh! I know where to find the honeydrop
On the bitter chalice brim.
For I see, though veiled from my mortal
sight,
God's plan is all complete;
Though the darkness, at present, be not
light,
And the bitter be not sweet.
I can wait till the dayspring shall o'erflow
The night of pain and care;
For I know there's a blessing for every
woe,
A promise for every prayer.
Yes! I feel that the Hand which is hold.
ing me
Will ever hold me fast:
And the strength of the Arm that is fold'ingme
Will keep me to the last.
Summel'lands.
J. C.

[Reader, how sweet and how cheering
is the contempU ion of divine faithfulness. How preci,JUs also to contemplate the actings of that faith which is
God's own special gift, under those
trials and afflictions with which He sees
fit to test the faith He thus gives. In
the foregoing we see almost the t1"iumph.
in.q of faith in immediate connexion
with the testing of it. Oh, how sweet
to realize a childlike trust in our Father,
at the very time He smites, so as to Le
enabled to say, " Though He slay mc,
yet will I trust in Him;" "It is the
Lord j let Him do what seemeth Him
good." Oh, for more of this faitlJ.
Lord, grant it, for Christ's sake.-We
are told by her beloved relative, that
the writer of the foregoing precious
lines has since entered upon her eternal
rest; so that she now realizes all the
blessedness which the hand of faith
then grasped prospectively. Fellow·
pilgrim, be it ours to say" Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as time can move?
Nor do we wish the hours more slow,
To keep us from our love."
En.]

EARLY RISING.
I CAN hardly believe that person to be
a Christian who (unless ill-health positively forbid it) has not acquired, or, at
least, who is not constantly, perseveringly, and prayerfully endeavouring to
acquire the blessed habit of early rising.
It is more strengthening both to body,
soul, and spirits-more so; muc!J more
than anyone who has not experienced
its happy effects can have the least
idea of. The person who from religious
motives has acquired, or is acquiring,
this -habit, begins the day by an act of

self-denial; and thus the soul, through
the blessing of God, is put into a
healthy state for meeting those assaults
of the world, the flesh, and the devil,
which every day brings with it. The
blessing to the believer of being alone
with God, before the cares and lawful
occupations of life engross the mind, is
only to be had, as far as time is considered, at early morning; and those
who have most to do with God can put
their seal to this as an experimental
fact.

lJCCCIUUCI" l, lSt3.J
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FRAGMENTS FROM MY NOTE BOOK-THE POOR FISHERMAN.
[Reader, if you can read the annexed visiting amongst the POOl') bethought
simple, blessed, precious record without her thus: "I ought to go my rounds;
lears, you can do more than wo can. it is long since I have been to see this
'We not unfrequently get letter after one and that ono; I must rouse and get
Jetter, dry-cold-sapless. Tho writers to work again;" and then came the
seem to revel in fault·fim1ing. But oh, plea, urged by physical depression and
when the Lord indulges (as now and consequent indolence, "What! go out
then He does) with such a simple, to speak to unconverted people about
sweet, savoury testimony as the an- their souls, weary toiling that it is; the
nexed, bow mellowing and how melting Lord knows that I have not just now
is the effect! One fulls before Him in either the requisite energy or zeal for a
adoring wonder, that He should afresh work always so arduous. He does not
give evidence of the truth of His own expect it of me; He knows my frame,
\l'ord, "Father, I thank thee, I,ord of and remembers that I am dust. I shall
heaven and earth, that thou hast hid wait a little longer until strength be rethese things from the wise and prudent, newed." Ah, how plausible is the flesh!
and revealed them unto babes; €;ven so, The soliloquy had scarce terminated,
Father, for so it seemed good in Thy when a message comes to say, G-sight;" and again, "And an Ilighway (a poor fisherman, known to have been
shall be there, and a way, a.J1l1 it shall ill for some days) has just waked out of
be called The way of holin ss; the un- sleep, and is so happy, he says he
clean shall not pass over it; but it shall would like to see you. " So happy, so
be for those: the wayfadn.? men, happy," rang in - - ' s dull ears, for she
though fools, shall not e1T therein." was acquainted with the individual in
Blessed be God, it is true of Him now question, and quite aware that he was
as of old, "But God l1ath chosen the a stupid, illiterate, unidead being, carefoolish things of the world to confound less alike about his precious soul, and
the wise; and God Ilath chosen tlle about Lis God. A few minutes more
weak things of tLe world to confountl found - - , at last forgetful of herself,
the things which are mighty; and base and roused into energy, in the sick
things of t]le w(I1'],I, Gml things which I ehamber of tlJis very poor man, prostrate
are despised, Iwth God chosen, yea, and I in body, and laid upon a bed of much
tllings wllich are IlOt., to bring to suffering. At first he did not notice her,
nought things that are: that no flesh but when she placed a chair beside him,
should glory in His presenee."-ED.] and began to speak, he recognized the
voice, and reached out his two coarse,
IT was in a time of bereavement, when large bands, in both of which he grasped
the heart siIlks within itself, and the in- hers, his whole countenance brightening
nute selfishuess of ollr poor nature re-I into a radiant smile. "Oh," he said,
coils upon its own little nalTowetl circle "I wanted to see you; I wanted to tell
of sympathies and associations, that you that 1 have found the Lord! I
- - seemed called out by the bidtlillg thought you had forsaken me, and forof God's special providence to behold a gotten me." - - , now awakening to
rare specimen, of His marvellous grace sympathy with heaven's joy over one
in a brand plucked from the burning. sinner that repenteth, thus replied,
The usual interval had elapsed, subse- "Ah, I have had trouble at home which
quent to the visitation of sorrow, when kept me from you; but what matters
one is expected to resume engagements who has forsaken you, who has forgotten
as before, and - - (acclIstomed to you, if only the Lord have found you?"
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"Yes, blessed be His name, He has brother was dead, and is alive again, ho
found me, and I have found Him. I was lost, and is found," remembering
was a wandering sheep, strnggliJlg, her misery no more. This lame one
striving, trying to find Him; but I leaped as an hart; Go,l ktd turned her
couldn't find Him nowhere. Oh, the heaviness into the ligllt of morning';
hours I have spent upon tbat cliff" (the the showers which wait not for man,
sea-beach where fishing business was nor tarry for the SOilS of mon, had
carried on), "thinking, If I might but eaused this plant of graco to spring up
find Christ! and then I have been up to as a willow by the water-courses. Oh,
the church, and to the school-room, and what a spring in the desert, wk,t an
heard many blessed words, but couldn't elixir to the bereaved heart, when Gorl
find H-im nowhere, till at last I was manifests His own sovereign love ::l1ll1
right out of heart, and thought, It's all power in the new birth of a sinner!
no use; and He laid me upon this bed POOl' - - , conscious of impotence, hall
of affliction, so as I couldn't even move been asking, "What slmll I do that I
or stir; and then Ife come to me His mirrht work the works of God?" Beblessed self, and He says, 'Blessed hold, the voice of her Beloved! " Rise
brother! hark, list, listen to me.' He up, and come away; go tlly way forth
says, , Come to me, and you shall have beside the footsteps of the floek, anlI
rest; follow me, amI y.m ~lHJ.ll haye feed thy kids beside the shepherrl's
peace;' and He says, 'Blessed brother, tents."
I forgive you all your sins; I forgive
you all that you have done now, and "Hark, the Redeemer from on highSweetly invites His favourites nigh;
for ever ;' and, oh! there come such a
From caves of darkness and of doubt
peace to find that happy place, to think
He gently speaks, and calls us out."
He should have 'gone' (given) me
that gift, that knowledge to find Him;
In subsequent visits, this plant of the
I, a poor useless, sickless (sickly) Lord's right hand exhibited the samo
creature as can't even read a letter in power of divine illumina.tion; truly he
a book j and my heart that was as hard, had been sometime darkness, but now
just like a stone, He ta'en it all away, "light in the Lord." He needed not
and now it's like melted into another that any man should teach him, so full
heart; and my eyes, 'twas like a film was his soul of that heavenly anointing
over my eyes" (and here he lifted up which teacheth all things.
Though
his hand, and passed it over his face), previously ignorant of the letter of
"such darkness, and He ta'en it all Scripture, now, when the written word
away, like swept it all away; there come was read to him, the effect was tbat of
a little light first, and then more and an illuminated- mirror, reflecting those
more, till now 'tis all light; and, oh I precious things which the Spirit of GOll
I'm as happy, as happy to think He had revealed in the inner chambers of
should' gone' me that gift, that know- his soul-" beholding as in a glass the
ledge to find the happy place."
glory of the Lord; he was already
Scarce believing for joy, and wonder- changed into the same image from glory
ing at such marvellous confession, - - , to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord."
entranced with delight, could but yield The 1st and 2nd chapters of the 1st of
to the blissful emotions of sweetest Peter, the 2nd of Ephesians, ::md
fellowship in her Saviour's joy, whilst perhaps above all the parable of the
she seemed to hear the very voice of prodigal son, were portions in which
Jesus, "Rejoice with me, for I have he delighted, the whole countenance
found my sheep which was lost;" and, brightening into animation in realization
from the depths of her grateful soul, re· of the joy of being restored to the
echoed in ~doring praise, "This my Father's house. He seemed to lovo
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- best of all the shepherd who went after
the lost sheep until he found it, which
so exactly described his own experience;
and he was never weary of that sweet
hymn,"I was a wandering sheep," &c. ;
and the other-

"I heard the voice of Jeaus say."
"Yes," he would say, "Jesus had
His eye upon me all the while I was
wandering-wandering; and He said,
'Give that sheep full rein; let him go
his own way, and see what he'll do;'
and so on I went wandering, wandering, until His time was come, and then
He says, 'Stop that sheep; stop him
now; I'm his Master; he thinks he is
his own master; but, no; stop him now.'
Satan said, 'Let him go on a little
longer; not yet.' 'No,' says Jesus,
, now is the time; , so He laid me upon
this bed, and come to me I-lisself.
Oh, how wonderful to think that He
should have' gone' (given) me that
gift, that knowledge; 'tis like the mist
upon the waters when one can't see
nothing-not a vessel, nor nothing; but
then the mist rises, and there's no
want of anyone to ]Joint, for we can
see everything."
One who was present said to Him,
"Now you know the meaning of that
scripture, ' If any nutn be in Christ; , "
- " Ah, that's it," said he, interrupting,
" 'in Christ;' there it is," pointing his
finger to his heart-'" he is a new creature,' "-" Yes," again interrupting, "I
am a new creature; "-" , old things are
passed away;' "-" 0 yes, all myoid
things are passed away"-'" all things
are become new' "-" Yes," with increased earnestness, "all things are
new with me." From the very first
11e manifested deep anxiety for the
souls of others, especially of those deal'
to him in earthly relationship-father,
mother, sisters, brothers; and, thinking
he should not be long here, made great
exertion to speak to them on the first
Sabbath of his new life, after his tran-

sition from the kingdom of darkness.
He said he wanted to tell them some of
the wonderful things he had seen on
that bed-on his Lord's blessed bed, as
he used qnaintly to express it. He besought his father to come to Jesus, to
come with him to that happy place,
saying, "Father, there's room enough
for us all," &c., &c.; and, when his
minister was leaving his sick chamber
for evening service, he said emphatically, grasping his hand, "Speak it
home to them; speak it sharp: ask
them what they think of Christ; ask
them a few questions:" doubtless
meaning, make individual, personal
application of truth to their consciences.
He mentioned the last text he remembered to have heard his minister preach
from: "Nevertheless I am continually
with Thee; Thou shalt guide me with
Thy counsel," &c.; and said, "I was
thinking, what a beautiful, happy thing,
if I could know that; but no, it went in
at one ear, and out the other; it didn't
go right down to the heart then. I
went on for a bit after that-you see
it's all no use; you might as well talk
to a bullock or a donkey; they can't understand it; they don't know nothing
about it until--" One present took
up his remark, and followed on, "until
God, who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness." "Yes," he said,
drinking in every syllable of this precious verity in its experimental power,
"'tis all a free gift, 'tis His own to
, gone' (give) it to them as He pleases;
and to think He should ha' , gone' it to
me."
After the exertion of the Sabbath before alluded to, his physical strength
was much exhausted, and he sank to
sleep-calm, refreshing sleep. On
awaking, he said, "What a blessed
sleep He 'gone' me! I asked Him
to strengthen me, to tell them some
of what I had seen on this blessed bed,
and He did. I talked near upon all
day, and was quite wore out; so then
He said, 'Now, blessed brother, you
shall go to sleep,' and He gave me this
E E
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happy sleep. I don't want any more of
'urn now about me; they only disturb
me, and drive me off the thoughts I
want to be thinking upon; and"-fixing
his eyes upon one sitting beside his
couch-he said, "I don't want no one
but you; you are my shephel'll. I'm
so happy to think I've found that blessed
place; that I've found Him, and lie
have found me; that I love Him, amI
He love me; and He come to me, and
I come to Him; and so we enjoy, we
comfort one another." A dear brother
in the Lord said to him, " We walk by
faith now; by-and-by we shall see
Jesus as He is." Poor G--, quite
ignorant of the allusion to the text,
caught up the words, "see Jesus," and
responded, "Yes, sir, we see .Jesus as
He is now," the manifestation of Christ
to his soul being as open vision compared
to the midnight of his recent spiritual
darkness. When asked what would
be his feelings if it pleased the Lord
that he should recover, in prospect of
the world and its trials, he said, "I
wish to go home, but just what He
pleases; I'm quite happy if He see
good to leave me on this bed a whole
twelvemonth; and why? if I get better,
He that 'gone' me the gift will keep
me every day, and give it to me again
ancl again."
One morning, he lay perfectly still
and silent for a long time, not recognizing those about him, though evidently
conscious of their presence, and several
texts of Scripture and verses of hymns
being repeated without response, a pause
was made, when he appeared to recollect
himself, as one returning from a vision.
wrapt in llis own thoughts, saying, "I
can't talk much with you this morning.
I have been talking to the Lord Jesus
such a long while; I have been along
with Him."
Oh, did not the Spirit reveal wondrous things to this babe, enabling him
to understand that fellowship which is
with the Father, ancl with His Son
Jesus Christ? It was also remarkable
that he always said, " I am happy with
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the Lord; " not merely" in the Lord,"
as usually expressecl.
- - was called to relinquish the
prized office of waiting upon this sick
one whom Jesus loved by temporary
absence from him, during which interval he had been very ill, but rallied
again. Though visited rcgularly by
his minister and other Christian frie!llls,
he seemed to cling with peculiar affection to the individual who first receivell
his confidence relative to spiritual
matters. "Ah," said he, "how I have
missed you. I have missed you more
than I ever did my own mother; and,
when I ",as so ill, and thought I was
going home, I prayed to the Lord that
I might be spared to see you once more,
and had a vision of your coming into
the room, and sitting down beside the
bed. I thought I saw you, but coulcl
not speak; and then I awoke, and you
were gone, and I cried bitterly." He
recapitulated the circumstances of his
first interview with - - , after the
Lord had manifested Himself to his
soul; and spoke of the sympathy and
utterancy of lleart and soul which he
felt towards - - as to no one else,
and marvelled at it again and again.
" Ah," said h.e, "now you are come, I
want only you-your voice-to tell me
of Jesus." 'rhe same happy frame llad
continued uninterrupted. "The LOl'l1
is with me, and I am with Him; lIe is
all my thonght; I have nothing els,e,"
&c" &c. "I never missed Him or lost
Him ever since He found me-not
once. I'm always along with Him;
since L found that gift to feel the love
of Him, I seem to come nearer and
nearer every day; to feel more love to
Him. I can't go to sleep sometimes at
night for thinking of His wonderful
love to me, and what He have done
for my poor soul, and what I have been
through. I'm never tired all night long,
and all day long I'm along with Him,
and He's along with me; and, even
when I'm asleep, 'tis as if I had my
arlllS round Him. I feel to love Him
so, as if I must kiss Him, and hug Him,
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and squeeze Him to pieces! Oh, how
I do worship Him!" Are not these outgoings of spiritual affection precisely
those of Canticles iii. 4? "I found Him
whom my soulloveth; I held him, am]
would not let Him go,." or that in
chapter i., verse 13? "Oh; blessed
Father, long hast Thou hid these things
from the wise and prudent, and revealed
them unto babes: even so, Father, for
so it seemed good in Thy sight."
On one occasion, having been from
home for a day or two at his father's,
where he was taken very ill, the- re·
mark was made to him, "I had hoped
you might have been enabled to use the
opportunity of speaking to your mother
about her soul." "Ab," rejoined he,
" it aint one bit of use speaking to them;
God must do for them what He have
done for me." He referred to his illness, saying, " No one ought to grieve
for me; if the Lord takes me, I am sure
to go to heaven, to be with Him."
One present said, " If anyone were
to ask you now, why is it that you are
sure of heaven, what would you say?"
With the same vivid apprehension of
the fact that Christ had called him, for
which he was ever remarlmble, he immediately replied, "Because Christ
have come to mc, anc1 spoke to me; I
was lost, and He found me; He saved
me, and He will never leave me."
There was no necessity for any process
of deductive reasoning; the simple fact
was palpable to his soul; no room for
doubt; blessed consciousness of having
received mercy was enough.
After the lapse of some weeks, on
entering his cottage, - - found him
careful and anxious, something wholly
unprecedented. Earthly cares seemed to
press upon him a painful feeling that
his large family was unprovided for, and
the club money running out; whilst
lwospect of restoration to health was no
nearer. She spoke to him of trusting
the Lord simply, and repeated promise
after promise, but each seemed powerless to comfort. It was as though he
heard not; and she left him with a
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feeling of despondency. Next mol'l1ing, however, the expression of his
countenance betokened full restoration
of former happiness.
- - , almost
fearful of leading him back upon the
past, said, "You are happy to-day?"
"Oh, yes," was the immediate reply,
"and I wanted to tell you about it.
Last night I was so miserable, and,
after I went to bed, I was so unhappy
with the thought of my family, and
other earthly troubles, that I could not
sleep for a long time; but at last I forgot myself, and was asleep half an hour,
when my blessed Lord come to me,
His own self, same as He did at first,
and He says, 'Blessed brothel', what
ails you? what is the matter with you?
You must not have any cares or any
troubles at all; I'll take all your
troubles. Only trust me; give me all
your troubles.' I was wide awake, and
so happy; He waked me. 'Put your
cares over on me; you are never to
have any,' and with that, oh, it was
like a new life. I felt a change like all
over my body; quite a different person; and I waked up my wife to tell
her of my happiness. She thought it
was a dream-but no dream. It was
my blessed Lord come Hisself and
spoke to me, and now I'm so happy."
It seemed a case of special divine dealing, as if the Lord would shut up this
poor ignorant one to His own immediate teaching, this latter exercise bearing exactly the same type as his first
illumination; and thus he has gone on.
- - had learned not to seek to teach
him, but rather to watch the operation
of the divine Spirit in wondrous grace
revealing precious lessons of dependence
and trust, not in the ordinary way of
means and helps, but directly and immediately, without creature intervention. A young lady accompanied - to visit him, and when leaving said,
"Have you any word for me?" He
paused a moment, and then replied,
N Only if you have got Him (meaning
got Christ), keep along wi' Him! "

M. C.
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REVIEW; OR, RAILWAY PENCILLINGS.
"What shall I render to the Lord,
For all He has bestow'd P
Salvation's sacred cup I'll take,
And call upon my God."
I AM bound this morning to set up my
Ebenezer, testifying anew tIJat "llitherto the Lord hath helped me," blessed
be His great and adorable name!
This day seventeen years I left my
home-was called away from those
most near and dear-and (Abrahamlike) went out, not knowing whither I
went. I was called to enter upon a
new, and altogether untrodden path.
The country in which I was about to
sojourn I had never seen-the people
with whom I was about to dwell were
entire strangers.
Nothing could be
newer or more strange than the circumstances in which I was then placed;
but reluctant as I am to enter upon
new scenes, my mind, under the circumstances to which I have alluded, was
wonderfully sustained; and for this
reason, I had the fullest assurance that
my God was with me. I could not
doubt it.
So plain-so sweet-so
blessedly appropriate had been the
home and heart applioation of His
word, that I could not-I dare notcall that word in question. Jacob-like,
I had been strengthened from on high
to "wrestle" with the angel of the
everlasting covenant. Gideon-like, in
answer to my trembling importunities,
the Lord had given me proof .upon
proof, token upon token: "I have set
before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it." "Certainly I will be
with thee; have not I commanded
thee? " " Go in this thy might." All
these words were at separate and distinct intervals most sweetly and blessedly applied to my heart. I could not
question their distinct application to·
myself, inasmuch as they were given in
answer to intense importunity at the
throne of grace; and when signs, and
tokens, and proofs had been earnestly
solicited at the throne of grace. More-

over, the way in which they were applied was so special and peculiar;
there was not the picking and cIJoosing
from the word-the meeting them ill
the Book, and then taking them to the
Lord, saying, "This is just wliUt I
want; may I take it and adopt it as
my own?" It was not this; but it was
a going to the Lord, and telling Hinl
there was that in His word which wuulll
exactly meet the case, and \\ hich \Youll]
most blessedly confirm the trembling
heart, and satisfy the craving soul, if it
would but please Him Himself to take
of that word and apply it with His own
power, that so it might come, "not in
word only, but in demonstration of tilO
Spirit and of power." In due time,
and, as already intimated, at distinct
intervals, assurance after assurance was
given. Hence, resting upon the word
of the Lord, and with a " Do as Thou
hast said," one came forth from one's
home, and separated ones-seU' from
kindred hearts, to realize all the blessellness connected with the Lord's most
gracious leadings and teachings.
What that blessedness is must Le
felt to be understood; suffice it, that as
I travelled over the line of rail whereon
I am this day again travelling, I cannot
express the sWejet peace, unrufI1ed
calmness, unspeakable satisfaction I
realized; and that under circumstancl;s
so new, so strange; bound, too, as I
was for a county against which I bad
aforetime been so prejudiced, and which
was at the moment writhing under all
the distressing effects of famine.
Subsequently, and stage after stage,
did the Lord most sweetly and graciously confirm all the highest hopes and
most sanguine expectations connected
with the faith He had previously bestowell.
All was most significantly
marked with the good and gracious
hand of a covenant God and Father in
Christ.
And now, this morning, in my seventeen years' review, I desire to testify
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anew to the goodness, the mercy, the
boundless love and compassion of my
ever-indulgent Lord; I bless Thee, I
praise Thee, I worship Thee, I adore
Thee, 0 my God, for all that Thou art
ill Thy Trinity of Persons, and for
all that Thou hast proved to Le to and
for me. Blessed and praised be Thy
great and glorious name, Thou hast inileed " done all things well!" "Goodness and mercy have followed me all the
clays of my life." "Not one thing hath
failed of all the good things which Thou
hast promised; all have come to pass,
and not one thing hath failed thereof."
Here I am a living witness of Thy
boundless mercy, Divine faithfulness,
and marvellous condescension. 'What
Thou wert of old, tlmt Thou art nowthe sinner's Friend, the sinner's Guardian, Guide, and God; who dost,
exalted as Thou art, though so holy,
great, and glorious, stoop down and
deign to take the liveliest interest in all
the minute affairs of men. Though
Thou art" the high and the lofty One
that inhabiteth eternity, whose nam\iJ is
Holy. Thou hast declared likewise,
"I dwell in the high and holy place,
with him also that is of a contrite
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit
of the humble, and to revive the hr-art
of the contrite ones." Blessed Le Thy
eternal and ever-glorious nalle !
And now, 0 my Father, whilst I
praise Thee for tile past, and would
adore Thee for the present, do Thou
enable me, blessed and Eternal Spirit,
simply to tl'USt Thee for the future.
Into the lUOlTOW, I neither can, nor
woulLI I wish lo pry. It is all open,
and naked to Theu, but wisuly, and

mercifully is it hidden from tho poor,
timid creature, who now ventures to
address Thee. Such is my heart, Lord,
so timid, so thankless, so unbelieving, that could I see into the future,
as Thou seest, I should be' sure to
dwell upon the painful p~rts thereof,
and by their magnitude I should be
overwhelmed. Notwithstanding all the
goodness, and the grace, and the mercy
so continually vouchsafed throughout
the past of my pilgrimage, yet, such is
the ingratituue, and such the unbelief
of my poor, treacherous heart, that sure
I am, if I knew the future as my Lord
knows it, I should dwell upon the
gloomy paths thereof' to His dishonour,
and to my own great personal discomfort.
Help me then, dearest Jehovah-Jesus,
to leave the little residue of my days to
Thy wisdom, faithfulness, and care.
Assuredly, "Thou wilt perfect that
which concerneth me." Thou wilt still
make thy doings worthy of Thyself.
Thy works shall praise 'rhee. I shall
go on to the very end testifying as now,
that Thou hast done all things well. I
shall shout, and sing of sovereign grace,
aud tenderness, and love, yea"I hope to die shouting,
'The Lord will provide.' "

F AI'fH is life, and unbelief is death.
If Satan be permitted sometimes to
speak through disciples, how should we
leam tu cease from man!
I llave long thought that the greatest
miracle that can be exhibited, is a sinner converted to God from the error of
hili ways. The permission of God, as

well as His eternal purposes, shall stand
fast for ever.
Redemption work will not be corn·
plete, while the body remains subject
to corruption.
The marks of contrition are the first
marks of beauty Goel sees upon a
sinner.

Though in myself, and of myself, poor,
and vile, and helpless to the last degree,
yet, simply looking to Thyself, and leaning upon Thyself, and contemplating
the Divine faithfulness and mercy, I
would humbly, but hopefully exclaim"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happ,V, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
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SERMON,

BY REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

" La1l'TlCh out into the deep, and let down your nets f01' a drau,qht."-LUlCfl. v. 4.

the Lord had been preaching to are still upon the breast; said Davill,
the multitude on board a small vessel, "My soul is even as a weaned rhild."
on the Lake of Tiberius, He clesires When the storms blows, and the night
His disciples to go a little farther from is dark, an,1 the vessel is tossed on t!Jr,
land, and let down their nets, to which wild waves, " to cast anchor out of th('
Peter objects, and says: "Master, we stern amI wish for the day" is trying
have toiled all night, and have taken work. Were you ever there? Do you
nothing, nevertheless at Thy word I will know what this is to cast anchor in th0
let down the net;" and, to their inflllite dark, and wish for the day? Ah, my
surprise, they caught a multitulle of friends, Christ Himself, the Son of God,
fish, so much so, that their net broke. and Son of Man, is the soul's anchorage',
Now what effect had this upon Peter? sure and steatlfast ground; He is t 110says he, "Depart from me, for I am a unchangeable God; and to cast anchlll'
sinful man." But the result of all this there is the remedy for all. "Laullr,]1
was most blessed, for Jesus said uuto out into the deep," said our Lord; all,l
him, "Fear not, from henceforth thou what f()r? Why, to get something-to
shalt catch men: and when they had get a good draught-to get a net full.
hrought their ships to land, they for- The Lord never sends His people into
sook all and followed Him." When the the deep for nothing: "I am the Lord
Lord spoke to Simon, He said, "Launch that leadeth thee in the way thon
out into the deep, and let down your shouldst go, and teacheth thee to profit."
nets for a draught." It was His com- Now mind, it is not the way t.hou
mand to go out into the deep. How wouldst go, but the way thou sh01tldst
soon may some of us be given the same go. Oh, you would have chosen Cl very
command; and how often have some of different way, but the way in which
yon been there; and if yml have, did He leads is for thy profit. Why, if
you fiud God there? He says, "When left to yourself, would you" launch out
thou passest through the waters, I will into the deep?" No, but that's the
be with thee." Say you, I have indeed point you must come to, and this to
been in deep waters, but I have not teach you His grace, and your sin; His
found God there. Why, if you had not, sufficiency, and your weakness; His
you would have perished. Perhaps you supply, and your need. To take out
did not find Him to your sensible appre- of thee pharasaism, self-righteousness,
hension, but yon found Him effectually self-dependence, and to find out all this
to keep you as He keeps all His saints: we must "Launch out into the deep,
"Kept by the mighty power of God," and let down the net fO?' a draught."
though not to your enjoyment. God Now another use we may make of this
never promised comfort always, or you we find in 1 Cor. ii: "The Spirit
would have it; but He promised support searcheth all tllings: yea, the deep
always, and you have had it,or you would things of God." Some are afraid of
have sunk in the mighty waters. "The I deep things, but I trust you and I have
eternal God is thy refuge:" there's the found God's deeps very blessed. Oh,
power that supports. But we must be what a light sometimes breaks in upon
made to travel on without sensible con- the sonl when turning over the sacred
solations oftentimes, and that is a page of Holy Writ; we search for
strange word to the young ones who these deep things, and find that light
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removes error; enlarges the views, and
gives a hope lighted up by divine truth.
Now some there are "ever learning,
and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth," but God will bring His
people into truth, for the Lord's promise
is, "They shall grow as the vine:"
"they shall mount up with wings as
eagles." And, though the child of God
is often disappointed, and made to feel
his ignorance; yet a principle is put in
Ilim-::lIld he must wait upon God-he
must wait on ordinances-means, public
and private-the use of the wordprayer-the communion of saints. He
must wait upon the Lord in all these
things, because the Lord has promised
f, blessing in and through them.
Now
don't be w~ary of waiting upon the
Lord: "It IS good for a Dlan that he
both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of God." Said the disciples,
" We have toiled all night" So they
llad to wait, you sec. Some of you have
toiled through long dreary nights of
trouble, and, like the disciples, taken
nothing. Ah! say you, as far off as
ever. ,Veil, who knows the moment
God may meet yOlt! Now the Lord
will try the faith an,l patience of the
saints. Thc Lonl will not be hurried to
please you. JIc waits His own time
t,) call J lis people from darkness to
light, 1'1'0111 under the power of sin and
~,ttan.
He will not be huniecl in the
deliverance He has designed for His
saints; but when His time to bless is
come, Oh! who shall hinder, and when
JJe opposes who can help? When He
sends trouble, who can give peace?
and when He gives peace, who can
give trouble? When he opens, who
cau shut? When He shuts none can
open.
Friends, it is a blessed thing to be
taugllt our dependence upon God; that
nil things are of Him; and all is done
for the good of His Church. But, say
some, we have toiled all night; and not
only toiled-but toilell in the dark too.
It is well to know what we are to expect: for I believe that it is more night
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than day-more toil than ease-more
sorrow than joy-more conflict than
comfort-more of the devil than Christ
-more of sin than exemption from
its workings-more of the wilderness
than the garden of the Lord, Like the
disciples, we must toil it out, and wish
for the day, and the day is at handthe day of deliverance, of glory and rest.
But, by the way, we have our breaks,
we have our little intermissions, onr
consolations, few and small as they are,
which cheer ollr rough path, our wilderness cares; a little bright light, a little
strength imparted; but, for the most
part, it is a valley-conrse, a low place.
But, now and then, we espy a mountain, strength is given us to ascend, and
faith's eye looks around, and views the
goodly land, and hope is animated as to
the result, when we shall "Behold the
King in His beanty;" when we shall
come to om' Fatherland-our home.
Oh, friends, this is not our rest; we
cannot be happy long here. Sometimes,
indeed, we are made happy in Jesus,
and happy in the prospect of all that
awaits us above; but the way is a trying, weary,intricll.te, dreary path. Deep
waters-" ,Ve have toiled all night, and
taken nothing, nevertheless at Thy word
I will let down the net." The Lord's
billdings are enablings, as onc said;
and when He commands with power
then the soul shall act. Now, what
cannot Jesns do? He who filled the
net could do all His pleasure in every
other respect This may be a word of
comfort for you who are tried with
poverty. Can He not supply thy need?
Are not His the cattle upon a thousand
hills? Are not all things His to give
as He pleases? Has he not power
to meet thy every real want ? Well
now, this withholding is something for
thee to bow down to; it is to exercise patience, and resignation, to carry
it to the Lord, and wait upon Him.
Art thou crushed under a cross? "Yha
can remove it; who can lighten it bllt
God? Art thou pressed down with
enemies? He can put ten thousand to
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flight; and the promise runs~" One fact? Is thy state as a sinner in that
shall chase a thousand."
thing any less? Not a bit. And yet
My friends, we cannot remove our you can go to God now; and why?
cross before God's appointed tillle, and Because the thing has passed from you,
it is our wisdom to humble ourselves to the conscience is quieted because the
Now we sec the
bear it, and to take it patiently; it is sin is forgotten.
designed to do us needful good, and legality in all this, as much as to say,
when He sees fit He will take it. oft'. If lean take my own righteousness, I
When Pet.er saw this wonderful draught will go to God, 01' when I can forget
of fish, we real! he fell down at Jesus' my sin; but., if I have guilt upon my
knees, and said; "Depart from me, for soul, I must stay away. Now what is
I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." Now this but to carry a price in thy hand for
here was the effect upon Peter, anl! God's great salvation? Thypriceperish.
what produced this? A manifestation I do not say you shall, poor, guilty one;
of God in Christ: and this always dis- but to keep from God because of sin, is
covers sin. So it was with Isaiah when to bring the work of the week into
he saw the Lorel of hosts, he criecl uut, God's Sabbat.h, which was lleath under
"Unclean, unclean." When Job saw the Jewish law; it is to defile God's
GOll, he said, "I am vile." It was a rest, which shows us in type, that if we
sight and sense of sin proJucecl this; add our own works to Christ's in the
ancl, if you have never seen the Lord, way of merit, or bring them in as any
you have never seen sin rightly. You way necessary in coming to God, it
may have seen sin in its effects, feared proves we are in unbelief, for the work
its consequences; but you never saw of faith is to take Christ alone. Unsin in its nature, unless you saw the belief adds our doings-faith goes withLord. But observe another effect upon out doings. "He that believeth shall
Peter-Iegality-" Depart from mc, for be saved." But you cannot take Christ
I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." It was alone if you cannot go to God in guilt;
this made Adam hide himself from God; you prove you want to go in a better
separation because of sin. When sin trim than as a sensible sinner; you
oppresses and bows you down, is not want a lit.tle righteousness-a little
this your feeling? Oh, I am a vile holiness-a little love-and then: yon
wretch; it is mockery for me to approach 1will go fast enough. Now your best
God; He cannot accept such a prayer I ueeds are filthy rags, so see what work
as mine; and yet there was reality in is here for faith when we are made to
Peter, notwithstanding, and I hope feel its power; then the sufficiency of
there is reality in some of you, who Christ and His righteousness, without
perhaps feel as Peter did; but you sec any of our own, is revealed in the face
this shows the wretched legality in of sin and guilt. It was great faith
your heart. Why, when we feel thus that made David say, "Iniquities prevail
oppressed, that is the time to fly to against me, but as for our transJesus, to seek His face. But what do gressiolls thou shalt purge them away."
you do? You say, no; I am so sinful, Christ put away sin by the sacrifice
so vile, I cannot approach Him; and so of Himself. If sin be let out against
you wait, and then the guilt passes off, you, and it prevail, what then? you
and the mind is relieved by the ent.rance must take it to tile Lord in conof other things. You have llall no fession: He says, "tell me all about
realization of pardon-no distinct appli- it my child; hide nothing from me;
cation of the blood-no whispers of for- I can cure - I can help."
Ah,
giveness-allll yet the thing has passed then follows forgiveness according to
away, and then you go to God. Now God's own promise: "If we confess om'
is thy conscience any better in point of sin, He is faithful and just to forgive
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us our sin, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness."
The narrative goes on to tell us
Peter was astonished at the draught of
fishes, but the Lord says, "Fear not,
froni henceforth thou shalt catch men."
Now this was only a representation of
what the Lord will enable His people
to do spiritually. When l'eter spread
the gospel net on the day of Pentecost,
three thousand men were pricked to the
heart by his preaching; and, blessed be
the Lord, ne has not done with the
gospel net now. He has His Peters,
and Johns, and II1atthews engaged in
this work, up and down in the world,
whereby God blesses His people. In
every congregation there are some to be
called; others to be healed; more to
be humbled; and many to be enlightened.
Ob, what a mercy to be caught in the
gospel net I What mercy to be kept,
led, guided, preserved, and that through
many a storm-mauy deep waters: yet
you have found a faithful God in the
millst of it all; not one tLing hath
fa.iled; despite your sin-your guiltyour backsliding-your unbelief. Ob,
what mercy has beenmanifested--wbat
forbearancc - what long-sufferingwllat (lelivering grace! Blit let us see
the result: "And when they brought
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their ships to land, they forsook all,
and followed Him." Here was the
clenching of the nail-the finishing
stroke-the last blow-a farewell toall, and a following Christ. Have you
come to that? Have you taken the
Lord for better, for worse, for good,
and all-whatever .that may includewhether the way be dark or light,
rough or smooth, just as it comes?
Oh, fbends, what is tbere in this
world to covet? The lust of the flesh
-the lust of the eye-and the pride of
life-that's all. What a mercy then
for you and me to be persuaded that
there is a better country. Has the
Lord shown you the nothingness of all
things here? Has He shown you that
He Himself is the alone point of happiness?
Paul saw this, therefore he
counted all else but loss, and dross, and
llung in comparison of the excellency
that he beheld in Christ: "To know
Him is life eternal." If you are
brought by grace to love the Lord, if
you have felt the plague of your vile
heart, and if you have fled to Christ
for refuge, this is eternal li fe begun;
this is the life of grace in the bud which
shall issue in eternal glory.
But I add no more. The Lord bless
His word.

DEPOPULATING EFFECTS OF TUB,KISH POWER
THE astonishing loss of population Arabian shall not pitch tent there.' At
which those parts of the world now Laodicea, the Turcoman had pitched his
under Turkish dominion have sustained migratory tent in the area of its ancient
since ancient timcs, is very affecting. "I amphitheatre; but I saw neither church
have,"writes tllc nev. J. Hartley, " wau- nor temple, mosque nor minaret, nor a
dered amidst the ruins of Ephesus, and single permanent abode. I have myI had ocular and auricular llemollstra- self observed the exactitude with which
tion that where once assembled thou- the denunciations of divine anger
sands exclaimed, 'Great is Diana of against the three Churches-Ephesus,
the Ephesians!' now the eagle yells, Sardis, and Laodicea-have been fulthe jackal moans. I have stood on the filled.' Whilst the other four Chlll'ches
hill of Laodicea, and I found it without of Asia, which are in part more mildly
a single resilIent inhabitant. There threatened, and in part commended,
was, indeed, an inferiority in its desola- ,::c still populous cities, and contain
tions to those of Babyloll. Of Babylonl communiti, '; vf nominal Christians, of
it was predicted (Isa. xiii. 20), 'The each of these it may be said that it is
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'empty, and void·, and waste.' And
though the Arabian may pitch tent at
Laodicea, and 'the shepherds,' as at
Ephesus, make their fold there, still
have they scarcely been inhabited or
dwelt in from generation to generation.
Wild beasts of tbe desert lie there,
hymnas, wolves, aud foxes.
Their
houses are full of doleful creatures;
scorpions, enormous centipedes, lizards,
and other noxious reptiles crawl about
amidst the scattered ruins; and serpents hiss and dart along through the
long grass which grows above them.
'And owls shall dwell there.' When
I was standing beneath the three stupendous columns of the temple of
Cybele which are still remaining at
Sanlis, I looked upward, and saw the
species of 0\\'1 which the Greeks call
cuclcu.vaia, perched on the summit of
one of them. Its name is derived from
its note; and, as it flits around the
desolate ruins, emitting this sound, it
might almost seem to have been ap-
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pointed to chant from age to age the
dirge of these forsaken cities.
" Colossea was doubly desolate; its
very ruins are searcely visible. Many
a harvest has been reaped where
Epaphras and Archippus laboured. The
vine has long produced its fruits where
the ancient Christians lived and died;
and the leaves of the forest have been
for ages strewn upon their graves.
The Turks and even the Greeks who
reap the harvest, and who prune
the vine where Colossea stood, have
scarcely an idea that a Christian
Church ever existed there, or that so
large a population is there reposing in
death."
What can Bishop Colenso say to
this? If the five books of Moses be
incorrect, it is to be hoped he will leave
us the rest of the Bible intact; and, as
that unassailed part confirms Moses'
testimony, the Bishop had better leave
it all alone.

THE NEED OF JESUS.
I NEED Thee, precious Jesus! for I am full of sin;
My soul is dark and guilty, my heart is dead within:
I need the cleansing fountain where I can always flee,
The hlood of Christ most precious, 1,he sinner's perfect plea.
lneed Thee, precious J esns! for I am very poor;
A stranger and a pilgrim, I have no earthly store:
I need the love of Jesus to cheer me on my way,
To guide my doubting footsteps, to be my strength and stay.
I need Thee, precious Jesus! I need a Friend like TheeA Friend to soothe and sympathise, a Friend to care for me :
I need the heart of Jesus to feel each anxious care,1
To tell my every want, and all my sorrow share.
I need Thee, precious Jesus! for I am very blindA weak and foolish wanderer, with a dark and evil mind:
I need the light of Jesus to tread the thorny road,
To guide me safe to glory where I shall see my God.
I need Thee, precious Jesus! I need Thee day by day,
To fill me with Thy fnlness, to lead me on my way:
I need Thy Holy Spirit to teach me what I am,
'.['0 show me more of Jesus, to point me to the Lamb.
I need Thee, precious Jesus! and hope to see Thee SOOI1,
Encircled with the rainbow, and seated on Thy throne;
'l'here with Thy blood-bought children my joy shall ever be
'.['0 sing Thy praises, Jesus i-to gaze my LORD on Thee.
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FELLOWSHIP.

To tlz,e Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
"Many days La,vc h~sscd sin?e then,
Many changes I avc ~cen,
Your piece In the October number of the
.
" S
'I
N' I t
Yet I've been upheltl hll nowGospel Ma,qazme- ,atute ay Ig I
Who could hold me u but Thou P"
-Divine Faithfulness,' has brought
P
me to a stand. With you, I look back
With you, too, my dear brother, I
to the period of which you speak, and can compare notes. The Lord having
have to bless the Lord for the support given me a clear and blessed deliver..
and comfort He afforded me in reading ance from the hard bondage wherewith
your leading articles in the Magazine, for years I was made to serve, under
soon after you became its Editor. I the ministry of the lamented George
have read some few sound authors with Comb, whose "Pastoral Remains" you
pleasure and profi.t; but the Lord ~as reviewed at the time. * I thought I
set His seal to HIS own truth, as Wl'lt- never COlllc! call in question its reality;
ten by you, in my heart, many a time, yet have I lived to prove the truth of
which I state for your encouragement. your remarks, wishing that I had never
I have often said, if you came any- been born. Nevertheless, though I
where near the locality where I am have been tempted on more than one
situated, I will CD.V.) go and hear you. occasion to put an end to my life, yet
Accordingly I availed myself of the op- have I had to thank the Lord, in the
portunity, and heard you preac~ .from hncruaO'e of a friend of mine, that
the words, " Are they not all IUlDlster- "S~ta~ has helped me to some of the
ing spirits," &c. I had hoped ~o have sweetest crumbs that have fallen from
had a little time to converse WIth you t.he Master's table." I can never exat the close of the service; but this press the feelings of my soul as the
could not be, having to proceed some Lord has applied His precious word
distance.
I could not, however, re- (see Psa. xci. 1; Col. iii. 3; Hev. ii.
frain from speaking to you. I regret J 7, 18) at these solemn and trying
that I was not able to reach l3olton seasons.
Street in the evening.
Yon speak of yourself as a " monuYour corresponLlent " S." has spoken ment of mercy raiseLl up of this wonout the very experience of my soul. derful Goel, to tell of His wonLlerful
Indeetl, I almost fancied I was reading mercy." Let us give vent., then, dear
what I myself had written. That pre- urother, to our joyflll and trilILUphant
cious text, "My God shall supply all feelings in the lines of the glorifJed
your Hoed," &c., was, to use tl:e wOl:ds Kentof your correspondent, "apphed WIth
" A rnOlllllUent of gracc,
power Ly the Holy Ghost t? me lll~ny
A siuncr saved by blood;
years ago, and the savour stIll rem,uns,
The st.rcams of love I trace
at times refreshed aUlI 1110re strIngent.
Up t.o the fountain-God;
than at others; but the preciousness of
And in His light rejoice to see
it is ever abiding, and I believe will be,
Eternal thoughts of love to ~e."
as it was a special word at a season
I enclose the copy of another letter
of neell, and my Father knew the
suitable balm," &c. A very blessed (according to yonr expressed desire ill
sermon did the Great Teacher preach a note to me dated Nov. 13, 1801)
to my heart at that time, when greatly which I have received from the lonely
tried and distressed on account of the
Lord's dealings with me in providence.
* See GO''1,ct )l[aga~ille for ApriJ, 18!1.
DELOVE~ BROTHER IN THE LORD,-
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widow, which, if you think will prove
edifying to OUI' Father's children, you
will please insert in the Magazine.
Yours affectionately in Him,
Chatham.
A IVREPER.

(COpy.)
Southampton, March .2G,

18G~.

1 Sam. xii. 24-. " Fellow-citizens
of the saints, and of the household of
God," Grace, mercy, and peace be
multiplied to you" from the upper
springs of covenant love, and the nether
springs' of providential mercy; "having the promise of the life that uow is,
and of that which is to come." 'Why,
beloved in the Lord, " if in this life only
we had hope in Christ, we should he of
all men the most misemble," seeing
nothing but "vanity and vexation of
spirit" stamped upon everything within and without. Drawn from every refuge of lies-cut off of all hepe of being
saved by a covenant of works-" cast
out into the open field, to the loathing
of our persons, no eye to pity, no arm
to help "-drawn to "the Hock for the
want of a shelter "-stripped of all our
"filthy rags "-we have" fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before
us, which hope we have as an anchor of
the soul;" not driven about with every
puff of wind, but" sure and steadfast."
You know the anehor is cast overboard
to keep the vessel from drifting, and
would be of no use to the mariner with·
out a cable. Our anchor is said to be
"within the vail," cast into the ocean
of " everlasting love;" and J ehovah, in
His Trinity of Persons, is the threefold
cable that" Holds her in the furious blast,
1'0 bitts immovable for ever fast."
This is the" good hope through grace"
of which we may sing with the poet-·
" My anchor, hope, shall firm abide,
And I each boisterous storm outride."
Many thanks, my dear brother, for
your last sweet and fragrant epistle. It
was perfumed with " the rose of
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Sharon," and was to me "like apples
of gold in pictures of silver." You
know there is no music so sweet in the
believer's ear as tbat which sounds
from" the name of Jesus." And how
sweet to our souls in tllis lowland of
cares, and amidst so many discordant
sounds, is Christian communion by the
way, when the conversation is where
" the Treasure" is, and Jesus, and what
He is, and wbat He hath done for us,
and Cbrist and His cross is all our
theme. Yes,

"'''Then love divine our hearts inflame,
Our raptured souls can sing,"
and tell the sweets that centre in His
name; and, as those who fear the Lord
te]] of " how great things He hath done
for us," set up our "Ebenezers" and
our "Jehovah·Jirehs "-tell of our
" Bethel" visits-" Pisgah" views of
tbe promised land; and when we have
been favoured with a " Tabor" view of
a Triune Jehovah, and beheld His
glory, so that we could exclaim with
rapture from felt union, "I am my
Deloved's, and my Deloved is mine."
Yes, my brother, as you say, " At such
seasons, no matter wbat the burden, the
exercise, or trial may be, it is all forgotten-then we can kiss the rod;" yea,
and hug the cross, and" glory in tribulation, and count al! things dung and
dross," as not worth a thought; then
we can sing in "the heights of Zion."
Yes, beloved in the Lord, Sarah has
had many such highly·favoured seasons
during her forty-five years' journey
through the wilderness. But I have
genera]]y found that, when thus highly
favoured, my Lord has been preparing
me for the season of trial; and having
a few weeks ago been thus indulged to
be alone with Jesus, while He so blessedly revealed Himself to me in the
glories of His person and His finished
work, and my union to, interest in,
oneness with-yes, and lily completeness in Him ;-it was on the Sabbath
morning at five o'clock, when "the
doors were shut," and every intrudet
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shut out, J csus drew near-yea, He
waked me; and I said, "I will turn
aside and see this great sight." Bnt
He said," Take off thy shoes fro111 off
thy feet, for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground." What was
that great sight which Moses saw, the
bush burned, bllt not consumed? "Gou
was in Christ" as " a consuming fire ;"
"a just God, and a Saviour." Oh,
what a vast field opened up for meditation upon Him-

are pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace;" "durable riches and righte·
ousness;" "joy unspeakable, and full
of glory." "Hallelujah, praise ye the
Lord." Amen. Praise Him upon the
harp. Yes, when the harp is in tune
we can; but it is so often out of tune,
and gets hung upon the willows. But
as " al1 o~r springs are in Him," aud

"He took my soul, ere I was aware,
And showed me where His glories
were."
Yes, I was ushered into His more immediate presence, and felt I was upon
holy ground. Yes, it is hallowed ground
where Jesus is the meeting-placewhere heaven and earth are one. At
such seasons we can " tread the world
beneath our feet." 'What reverentia,]
awe, filial fear, self-abasement, profound humility, take possession of the
soul, and a precious Jesus in a Trinity
of Persons, as one Head, Husband,
Friend, Brother, Prophet, Priest, King,
Shepherd, Guide-yea, our "All in
all," is exalted, and the language of
our souls is-

sets all the strings of the renewed
heart in motion, and all the graces of
His own implanting into lively act and
exercise upon the person of our Beloved,-then we put on our beautiful
garments, royal robes, jewels and ornaments; and the royal sceptre is held
I..
H'
out, and the (mg inVItes us to" IS
banqueting house, and His banner over
ns is love."
But I must pause to inquire how
it fares with you? and is it well with
thy spouse? is it well with thy deal'
children? and how do matters go on
at E--? Alas! what a low ebb
are the waters from the sanctuary.
I hear so much more from the pulpit

" A single smile from Jesus given,
Lifts our drooping souls to heaven,"

"None but Jesus,
Can do helpless sinners good."
Nor did I lose the savour of it for three
weeks. I walked" all day in the light
of His countenance." Jesus was my'
morning song, noonday theme, and
evening sacrifice; and He oft gave me
" songs in the night." 'These are some
of the joys He lets us know in this
lowland. What a proof this that the
religion of Jesus-the religion He hath
made us the living partakers of, and
the living epistles of-----is no "cunningly devised fable, but a divine
reality. IVe can well recommend the
religion of J esu~, because, amidst the
many sorrows of the way, "her ways

about the poor exercised child of God,
and his journey through the wilderness,
and all the doubts, fears, and unbelief
he is the subject of, than I do about
His L01"d, and what He is, and what
He hath done, and hath promised to do
for her. I often think of bygone days,
when I heard Jesus the sum and sub·
stance, but time forbids more upon that.
I have been very frail and poorly
since the wedding week. I have
thought my Lord was giving me some
gentle hints to prepare for ejectment
from the old house. If so, it will be a
blessed exchange.
I commend you and yours to the
Shepherd of Israel.
Your affectionate,
SARAH.

I

RASHNESS will admit of nought for \ brings actions to a good birth, so rashreason, but what unreasonable self shall ness makes them always abortive ere
dictate for reason. As sloth seldom well formed.
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THE LATE RUTH BRYAN.

I

PRECIOUS RUTH! We never know wbat for a special object-where very few
it .is to read a .letter or a paper of. hers lof the Lord's people are brought. ~he
wIthout uphftmg of heart. This to "dwelt on hIgh," her "conversatIOn
some may appear strong lauguage, but was in heaven," and witbal she with
such is the case; and we attribute it Mary "sat at the feet (\f Jesus and
principally to the SlJi1-it in which she IleaI'd His words;" and, consequently,
wrote. There was such meekneSS-I she was lifted up above the petty carpsuch tenderness; at the same time, who ing and cavi]]ing and contention whicll,
was led into great.er depths than she? alas! alas! as far as words go, comprise
We are not fon'd of comparisons; but,: about three-fifths of the religion of the
if we were wont to indulge in them, we I present day. RUTH knew so much of
should say, who is there to compare I her heavenly BOAZ, and was so engroswith her? We know scarcely a writer sed with the thoughts of His condescenthat exhibits the tone, aut] witLal tLe sion and tenderness and mercy, in tLat
same amount of truth, in the clearness "He had taken knowledge of her,
and impressiveness of it, that she does, ! seeing she was a stranger," that
and why? Because she was brought: she bad neither time nor inclination to
uy the Holy Ghost into such a blessed mingle with the <1isputants about words
knowledge - glorious apprehension- and phrases. Her password emphatiholy familiarity with the pe1'sonof Him ca]]y was" Saw ye IInr whom my
\V llO is emphatically THE 'rnUTlL There soulloveth?"
J31esscll HUTlI, we covet
is 110 denying or gaimaying it. Precious much of thy spirit-ED.
nUTII BRYAN was brought--and that

A VOICE FltOM HEAVEN.

I SHINE in the light of God;
His likeness stamps my brow;
Through the valley of death my feet have
trod,
AlId I reign in glory now!
No breaking heart is here,
No keen and thrilling- pain,
No wasted cheek where the frequent teal'
HaUl rolled and left its stain.
I have reached the joys of heaven;
I am onc of the sainted band;
To my head a crown of gold is given,
And a harp is in my hand.
I have learned the song they sing
Whom Jesus has set free,
And the glorious walls of heaven shall
ring
With my new-born melody.
No sin, no grief, no pain;
Safe in my happy home;
My fears all fled, my doubts all slain,
My hour of triumphs' come!

Ob, friends of mortal years,
The trusted and the true!
Ye are watching still in the vale of tears,
But I wait to welcomc you.
Do I forget? oh, no !
1!'or memory's golden chain
Still binds my heart to tLe hcarts below,
Till they meet to touch a.gain.
Each link is strong mld ul'ight;
And love's electric chain
11!'lows freely down, like a river of light,
To the world from whence it camc.
Do you mourn when another star
Shines out from the glittering sky?
Do you weep when the raglllg voice of
war
And the storms of conflict die?
Then wby should your tears run down,
And your hearts he sorely riven;
For another gem in the Saviour's crown,
And another soul in heaven?
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SAL V A TION

AND

ITS

FRUITS.

(From Old Jonathan's Almanacle/or 1864.)
GOD IS LOVE.

"111 this was manifested the love of
God toward us, because that God sent
His only begotten Son into the world,
that we might live through Him."
"Herein is love, not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent
His Son to be the propitiation for our
sins."-l John iv. 9, 10.
COVENANT.

" The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear Him; and He will shew them
His covenant."-Psalm xxv. 14.
" Although my house be not so with
God; yet He hath made with me an
everlasting coveuant."-2 Sam. xxiii.

5.

His anger away, and did not stir up all
His wrath."-Psalm lxxviii. 38.
"And he arose, and came to his
father, But when he was yet a great
way off, his father saw him, and had
compassion, and ran, and fell on his
neck, and kissed him."-Luke xv. 20.
COMMUNION.

"And there I will meet with thee,
and I will commune with thee from
above the mercy seat, from between the
two cherubims."-Exodus xxv. 22.
"And they said one to another, Did
not our heart burn within us, while he
talked with us by the way? "-Luke
xxiv. 32.
CONDESCENSION.

CHOICE.

"For thus saith the high and lofty
One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name
is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit
of the humble, and to revive the heart
of the contrite ones."-Isaiah lvii. 15.
"But his wife said unto him, If the
Lord were pleased to kill us, He would
not have received a burnt-offering and
a meat-offering at our hands; neither
would He have shewed us all these
things, nor would, as at this time, have
told us such things as these."-Judges
xiii. 23.

" The Lord did not set His love upon
you, nor choose you, because ye were
more in number than any people; for
ye were the fewest of all people; but
because the Lord loved you, and because He would keep the oath which
He had sworn unto your fathers, hath
the Lord brought you out with a mighty
hand, and redeemed you out of the
house of bondmen."-Deut. vii. 7, 8.
" For a day in Thy courts is better
than a thousand. I had rather be a
door-keeper in the house of my God,
than to dwell in the tents of wickedness."-Psalm lxxxiv. 10.
CARE.
"Choosing rather to suffer affiiction
" Therefore I say unto you, Take no
with the people of God, than to enjoy thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
the pleasures of sin for a season,"- or what ye shall drink; nor yet for
your body, what ye shall put on. BeHeb. xi. 25.
hold the fowls of the air: for they sow
CONQUEST.
"Therefore, behold, I will allure not, neither do they reap, nor gather
her, and bring her into the wilderness, into barns; yet your heavenly Father
aud speak comfortably unto her."- feedeth them. Are ye not much better
than they? "-Matt. vi. 25,26.
Hos. ii. 14.
" And, behold, this day I am going
" Then Peter said, Lo, we have left
all, and followed thee."-Luke xviii. 28. the way of all the earth: and ye know
in all your hearts, and in all your souls,
COMPASSION.
" But He, being full of compassion, that not one thing hath failed of all the
forgave their iniquity, and destroyed good things which the Lord your God
them not; yea. many a time turned He spake concerning you; all are come to
F F
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" I have fought a good fight, I have
pass unto you, and not one thing hath
finished my course, I have kept the
failed thereof."-Joshua xxiii. 14.
faith: henceforth there is laid up for
NO CROSS NO CROWN.
"If any man will come after me, let me a crown of righteousness, which the
him deny himself, and take up his cross Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
me at that day: and not to me only,
daily, and follow me."-Luke ix. 23.
" In the world ye shall have tribu- but unto all -them also that love His
lation: but be of good cheer; I have appearing."-2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
overcome the world."-John xvi. 33.
"THY JUDGMENTS ARE A GREAT DEEP, 0 LORD."
PSAL~

xxxvi. 6.

To--.

My

FRIENi:>,~I

have forwarded to the Editor fresh "Waysitie
Notes," a little differently arranged, for
the following reasons : 1. It struck me that 'h heading
them with a portion of Scripture, and
ending them with a suggestion for
prayer, some of our dear friends might
desire to read them occasionally at
family worship; and
2. Increasing care compels me to be
brief, that I am obliged, as it were, to
lap at the stl'eam and Me away to the
battle; that in this way my snatches
will literally become" Notes."
And now, my dear friend, you and I
have been called lately to part with
those very dear to us. On the 14th of
October I had to follow the dear re~
mains of my beloved brother Walter
(of Bishop Stortford) to the silent tomb;
and as I looked down into the deep
grave, and read his familiar name
upon the coffin~plate, and thought of
the weeping widow and three sorrowing fatherless children, I could not help
exclaiming, "Thy judgments are a
great deep, 0 Lord." And, my dear
friend, how much more must you have
felt this, in having first the beloved
partner of your bosom, and then a precious child tom from affection's embrace. Well, the only balm for such
DEA.R

heartfelt sorrow is to lean upon that
arm of the best beloved that ever
abides, and to think, as dear Rutherford expresses, "Of all created cam·
forts, God is the lender, you are the
borrower, not the OWner." May Jesus'
sweet voice of love be heard above
these deep waters of sorrow, saying,
" Peace, be still;" and may the calm of
holy confidence in Him be maintained
in the midst of apparently adverse
circumstances: and then, dear friend,
be it also our consolation to know that
our dear ones are"Not lost, but gone before."
" There is no flock, however watched and
tended,
But one dead lamb is there;
There is no fireside, how-soe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair.
"The air is full of farewells to the dying,
And mournings for the dead;
The heart of Rachel for her children cryingWill not be comforted.
"Let us be patient! these severe afIlictions,
Not from the ground arise;
But ofttimes celestial benedictions,
Assume this dark disguise."
That we may have grace to view our
" partings" thus, is the earnest desire of
yours in Gospel fellowship,
GEORGE COWELL.

THE strongE:Jf our love is to Christ, the greater will be Qur hatred to sin.
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OBITUARY.
THE LATE MRS. lWBERT HANBURY.
WE alluded' at the time (Oct. 7), to the
afflicting visitation in the family of Mr.
Hanbury, M.P.-Mrs. Hanbury and
two sons dying at Eastbourne, within
a very short period. A published sermon, preached by the Rev. W. R.
Freemantle, at Thundridge Church,
Herts, Oct. 11th, has placed us in
possession of some particulars of a
deeply affecting and very edifying
character.
Mr. Fremantle's text was John xi.
28, 29, Martha's intimation to Mary,
"The Master is come and calleth for
thee." A forcible expositio'iJ. of the
text is accompanied by the application
of its points in the case ofthe deceased
lady. of whom the preacher was enabled to speak with confidence, as
having known her from childhood.
"She delighted in the Lord's work.
It was her happiness to make others
happy." He proceeded to refer to
some of her correspondence and memoranda showing that, from her earliest
years, she was llnder deep religious
impressions. At the age of 10 her
knowledg-e of Scripture was remarkable.
Her confirmation, when sixteen, was an
event much blessed and long remembered, and a sermon preached by the
late Mr. Villiers (afterwards Bishop),
about this time led her to feel very
deeply her lost state, and her need of
a Saviour. With reference to the
temptations of London society she
wrote: "I hope I shall not get infected with the London spirit, which
so often catches hold of me, and does
me no good. I think by looking at
real life, at the distresses of others,
and seeldng to be of use to them,
I may conquer that disposition to a
made-up life whic h is my chief temptation in London." After giving various
other edifying passages in relation to

Mrs. Hanbury's religious experience at
different periods, Mr. Freemantle continued : " We must now relate briefly the
events of the last few weeks of her
life. On ;Saturday, Sept. 12th, the
family were assembled in their bright
and happy home; the children, eight in
number, in perfect health, and all looking forward to a treat which was to be
given on the following Tuesday to the
boys-of' The Boys' Refuge,' who were to
come by train from London, and spend
two days at Eastbourne. On that Saturday, the second boy Francis was taken ill
with ~carret fever, arrd at the same
time fourteen or fifteen persons in the
immediate locality. The illness of four
of the other children, including the
fourth bov Herbert, who was taken ill
on the 16th, may be dated from that
day. On Tuesday, the 15th, the party
ofboys arrived from Whitechapel; but,
although the state of her boy was most
alarming, Mrs. Hanbury would not
allow any change to be made in the
arrangements, for 'she said, 'Why
should' their joys be diminished because
we are under trial?' Sh~· was present
at the dinner given to the children, and
on the Wednesday dt-ove to Beachy
Head to meet them, and in the afternoon went to the station to take leave
of them in person, and shook hands
with many of them as they entered the
railway carriage. On Friday, the 18th,
Francis' died, and she wrote, 'Our
beloved one is gone to Jesus, and our
hearts are bleeding, yet we give thanks
and rejoice that the good Shepherd has
taken our most dear lamb to his keeping. Oh, how precious are the promises
of God! Oh, how strong is the Rock!
Oh, how sweet is the comfort Christ
gives !-our hearts are bleeding, but
we do rejoice to have our beloved one
F F
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safe for ever with Jesus. Not really
parted.' On the 21st, she wrote, 'We
are passing through deep deep waters,
but we do not leave go of our Father's
hand-I try to think that the precious
seed is to be sown to bloo,n into an
immortal flower. Three of our servants
are ill, which adds to our treubles.
How I kept repeating, "Jerusalem the
golden," while my sweet child was going
there.' On the 29th, she wrote, ' Our
sweet Herbie is with Jesus. Thank
God for him.' On the 1st of October,
she wrote to a friend, 'You do not, as
I wish you to do, rejoice and give
thanks that God has so graciously taken
me into his blessed school of adversity,
where the choicest and sweetest lessons
are to be learnt, and where lIe reveals
Himself so near and so close. I feel as
if I had never known Him before. Is
it not kind of Him to have taken my
precious lambs into his bosom? We
had dedicated them both to his service
on earth. Now they serve Him day
and night in his temple.'... .' Only pray
that I may learn all the lessons God
would teach me. Often I feel so
happy: happier than I ever felt in my
life.' On the evening of this day her
own state became alarming and her
sufferings fearful. The best medical
advice was vainly tried. During the
2nd and 3rd October no effort succeeded in even allaying her agonies,
. which were borne in silence and even
with cheerfulness. On the afternoon
of the 3rd she asked her kind attendant
what she thought of her illness? The
nurse replied, 'The doctors think
gravely of it; but you are not afraid
to die?' 'Afraid to die! I have not
left that until now. I have served my
Saviour many years: He will not
leave me now. It is all done-it's all
finished.' Her peace flowed litera'ly
!tS a river-manifestly widening and
deepening as she drew nearer to that
ocean which has no shore-no bound.
She encouraged the l1orrowing relatives
around her dying bed, again and again
expressing the preciousness of her
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Saviour, and how all-sufficient He
would be found, even to the most
deeply bereaved! When death was
spoken of, she exclaimed with great
emphasis, and a most joyful expression
of countenance, 'Not death-life!'
This she said again on Sunday morn·
ing when Ps. xxiii. 4 was repeated,
adding, 'Life-Life-Life!' and not
long after she commenced the lines of
Longfellow : '" Safe from temptation;
which were ended for her" , Safe from sin's pollution,
She Jives-whom we eaU dead.'
" About one o'clock she raised herself in the bed, and repeated in a firm
and solemn voice, 'No chastening for
the present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous; nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness to them that are exercised
thereby:' adding, 'The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost,
be with us all, evermore. Amen.'
These were her last words. As the
bells were chiming for afternoon ser·
vice, her spirit entered the sanctuary
above, and there, like the mother of
Zebedee's children, with a son in each
hand, she stood before the throne."
The sermon closes with solemn re·
flections under two heads-(l) " There
is a reality in the love of Christ;" (2)
" The uncertainty of life"
" We are apt to think that great
and sudden calamities are the lot of
those who occupy. a lower sphere in
society, and that the richer are naturally less exposed to the ravages of
disease. This is among the manifold
instances of the contrary. What could
have been done that was not done to
prevent disease? . One of the healthiest
places was selected for a residence; the
very best advice and appliances which
money could procure were provided;
but no buman precaution could ward
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off the pestilence which flieth at noonday. The cloud of death overshadowed
this bright spot, and formed a chariot
for the young and most vigorous to pass
from their earthly to their heavenly
home."
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We cannot doubt that the sympathy
of our readers will be deeply moved
by Mr. Freemantle's touching, and
yet most instructive nllrrative.-Record.

OPENING SERVICES AT HOLME HEAD.
WE lately noticed the successful tel"
mination of. a negotiation by which a
large portion of the suburbs of this
city has been formed into a separate
district, denominated "St. J ames's,
Denton Holme."
On Sunday last,
Divine service for the people. of this
new district was commenced in the
school-house at Holme Head, and a
"ery full and attentive congregation
assembled together there.
Prayers
were read by the recently - appointed
incumbent, the Rev. David A. Doudney,
JUIl., RA., and the sermon was preached
by the Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord
Bishop of the diocese. His lordship
took his text from the 20th chapter of
Exodus, the latter part of the 24th
verse, from which he delivered a faithful and able discourse. At the close of
the sermon, the Bishop alluded to the
circumstances under which those present
had met together. He said that, looking
back upon the past, they had great cause
for thankfulness, in that the bnilding in
which Divine service was now held had
been erected through the Christian zeal
and kindness of one who had lately been
removed from amongst them-the late
Joseph Ferguson, Esq., of Morton; and
that still more had they cause for
thankfulness, in that, through the liberality of eighteen donors, an endowment
had been provided, by which the ser-

vices of a regularly.appointed pastor
were secured, and that part of St
Mary's parish was formed into a separate ecclesiastical district. Something,
however, yet remained to be done: it
was very desirable that a parish church
should be erected, in which both the
present inhabitants of this district-and
perhaps their children for many generations-might be able to worship. The
Bishop hoped, therefore, that when an
appeal for this object had been put forth
it would be liberally and promptly responrled to. In conclusion, be begged
them to pray for their new minister,
that he might be enabled faithfully and
fully to proclaim to t.hem the glad
tirlings of salvation; and also that they
would pray for themselves, that the
good work thus commenced amongst
them might not -be carried on in vain.
His Lordship was listened to throughout with the most marked attention.
Amongst the auditory we observed the
Right Hon. the Earl of Chichester, one
of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.
The musical part of the service was
rendered with very good effect by a
choir which had been recently trained.
Mr. John Stoker presided at the harmonium. In the evening the sermon
was preached by the Venerable the
Archdeacon of Carlisle. - From the
Carlisle Patriot of October 10.

OUR time is but a small drop, as a I not formerly. I shall not afterwards
sand to all the atoms and small par· have that which I have not now. I
ticIes of which the world is made; AM that in every moment which I was
but God is an unbounded sea of being. and will be in all moments of time;
I AM THAT I AM, i.e., an infinite nothing can be added to me or exlife. I have not that now which I had tracted from me.-Charnock.
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REVIEWS.
Truths for the Day of Life and the' the subject. He has done so in the ear- '
Hour of Death. By the Author of nest hope that he might be able to pre"God is Love," "Our Hea.Yenly sent it in a scriptural light to the minds
Home," "Grace and Glory," &c. of his readers, and that consequently many
may be brought by means of his book into
Virtue, Brothllrs.
the .possession of 'the fZttt assurance of
THE new work of Mr. James Grant, faith,'-resting on a solid foundation,which we announced in the last number who have heretofore been strangers to
of the Gospel Magazine as on the eve that greatest of all the blessings which
of publication, has now appeared. It can be enjoyed on t.his side the eternal
has reached us at too late a period of world. The Author will only add that,
the month to enable us to go through for private reasons, the subject has an
.
int.erest. .to himself too great to be exIts pages, numbering more than 420; pressed, and that., for his own sake as
but we transfer the Preface to our well as for that of his readers, he has felt,
columns, which will furnish some idea while writing what will be found in the
of the contents. and character of the pages which he has devoted to it, a solicitude more profound than he ever expevolume. Mr. GRANT says : rienced in the preparation of any of his
" Amidst avocations of the most urgent previous works-that the Hol.y Spirit
and onerous nature which it were possible would not only prevent his falling into
to conceive, the Author has been per- any error, but that He would graciously
mitted by Divine Providence to bring lead him into all needful truth on a subanother work before tbe religious public. ject of such surpassing importance."
He feels assured that all who may peruse
its pages will acquiesce in the propriety
As we have said, Mr. Grant's work,
of the title which he has adopted. Each which is printed on beautifully toned
of us is now spending his little 'DAY OF paper, and handso:nely got up, has
LIFE;' and whatever uncertainty there
may be about other things, there can be reached us at too late a period of the
none as to the fact, that' THE HOUR OF month to go at any length into it in .
DEATH' awaits us all. It has therefore our present number. We hope to be
been the object of the Author, from the able to recur to the work. In the
beginning to the end of his book, to give meantime we affectionately commend it
his own attention, and to ask that of his to the attention of our readers, as bearreaders, to 'TRUTHS' which are emif h
. I
nently adapted to make Life blessed and ing upon a subject 0 t e greatest vlta
Death. happy. With. this view he has importance. From what we know of
most studiously avoided anything in the the author and his views, we doubt not
shape of controversial theology, in the he has, in the present volume, as in his
sense in which the phrase is usually un- previous ones, dwelt with great force
derstood, and has sought to apply him- upon a faith's apprehension of the atonself exclusively to that which is purely ing blood and justifying righteousness of
practical, and which, as such, has a direct the Lord Jesus Christ, as being the
bearing on man's best interests, alike in
relation to this world and to that which only ground of a sinner's assurance of
is to come.
his acceptance with God; and this only
"Considerably more than half of the to be known and experienced by those
Volume has been devoted to the subject who are sovereignly and graciously
of the 'ASSURANCE OF FAITH.' 'l'hat taught by God the Holy Ghost. Knowsubject is one which on~ht to be re~arded ing, as Mr. GHANT well does-no man
as of transcendent importance by all who more so-the errors that are rife in the
;" name the name of Christ;" and, a s .
I
d bt
t h ha
Il
erroneous views in relation to it are very present (ay, we ou n? e. s we
prevalent among many of God's people, guarded and grounde~ hIS testImon.y. ~s
the Author has gone at great length into I to the absolute neceSSIty for the Spmt s
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Person and work in a believing and associated with the separating and discriminating line so scriptw:ally pursued
rejoicing view of salvation.
in the sermon before us. Whilst there
Our Own Fireside. Edited by the is great clearness in the preacher's apRev. CHARLES BULLOCK, Rector of prehension of truth, and much boldness
St. Nicholas, vVorcester. London: and fearlessness in the delivery, there
William Macintosh, Paternoster Row. is likewise the clear indication of heart"VE have received the second number teaching, and the dew and unction exof this interesting magazine. Its aim perienced, that bespeak, by the Spirit's
is to make the home circle more attrac- power, a speaking from heart to heart.
tive, and it bids fair to fulfil its mission. We cannot but recommend to our
There is an article this month on readers a discourse the reading of
"Gossip," by the Rev. Gordon Cal- which has afforded us, personally, so
throp, which is very practical. Many much pleasure and profit.
women would be happier if its hints
were attended to. "The Open Grave," Hymns. By the Rev. JOSEPH HART'
late Minister of the Gospel in Jewin
an Indian sketch, is a pathetic sketch,
Street. London: W. H. Collingdescribing as it does the sudden death
ridge, Aldersgate Street.
by cholera of a young officer ere he
reached his destination. "The Weaker THIS is a new edition of these "aluable
Vessel Honoured" contains very good -hymns, which are so well known as to
advice to married people. There are need no comment from us. It is nicely
other articles which we have not space bound, and the type is so good that all
to notice; but all convey instruction might read them.
The Youth's Magazine. London: Sunwith amusement.
day School Union, 56, Old Bailey.
Christ and the Church. A Sermon
THE number for November contains
preached at St. John's Church, TUdsome good articles on "John Calvin,"
bridge Wells, Sunday evening, Oct.
"The British Association," and the
25, 1863. By the Rev. T. W.
conclusion of " A Tale on the Law of
WESTON, LL.B.
Published by
Kindness," with a good illustration of
request.
Sandringham Hall.
A VERY discriminating, precious sermon on Eph. v. 32. There is a clear- The Child's Own Magazine. November. Sunday School Union.
ness, a soundness, a power, a faithfulness, that must commend the discourse WE are pleased with this little book,
to every Spirit-taught soul; at the and we like to see it in the hands' of
same time it is so free from that bitter- our little folic; as it is written for them,
ness and acrimony which are_ too often and its price puts it within their reach.
ROMISH SUPERSTITlON.-The Eglise
de la Chapelle is one of the oldest
churches in Brussels, and is celebrated
as having long contained the "bloody
wafers." The priests assert that long
ago some Jews, wishing to insult the
Christian religion, surreptitiously obtained some consecrated wafers (the
" Host") anLl pierced them, in contempt, with daggers. Immediately the
blood gushed forth, anLl the alarmed
J'ews fled, leaving oue of their number,
who professed penitence, to tell the tale.
The miraculous wafers were placed in

the "Chapelle," which long retained
them, much to the profit of its priests.
But at last they were removed by
authority tothe Cathedral of St. Gudule,
where they now are. They are yearly
carried in procession round the town,
but no longer bleed; either because the
19th century is more clear-sighted than
the 14th, or because it is no longer
necessary to excite ill-will against the
Jews in order to force them from the
country, and obtain their riches. Sad
to say, numbers still believe the legend.
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OUR ANNUAL WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
As usual, we would say one word at
this season on behalf of the Magazine.
With the revolving of a whole twelve·
months there must of necessity be many
changes. Some of our readers are
removed to far-off climes, others passed
away to their long homes. Although
.
In sO}lle, or perhaps most instances, the
Magazine follows the- former; in the
latter, such means of instruction or
comfort are no longer required. But
these ~hanges impose upon us the necessity of soliciting fresh interest, and
renewed advocacy at the bands of our
friends. If the Magazine is worthy of
their support at all-if they feel personally a profit and advantage through
its pages-it is then, we humbly con·
ceive, deserving of tbeir recommendation. May we, therefore, solicit this at
their hands?
We have known of
instances of departing saints - both
parents and friends-commending with

their dying counsel this work to their
weeping attendants: if, therefore; in
the immediate foreviewof eternity, its
truths were felt, and its doctrines in
those solemn moments so highly appreciated, are we not justified in asking
for renewed and vigorous advocacy from
our friends? In times like the present,
when so little of the power of Truth,
and so little of the life of God in the
soul is understood, much less expel'ienced, how important it is for ourselves,
for our kindred, our friends, our neighbours, that we should support -such
works as this, earnestly contending, as
it does, for "the faith once delivered
unto the saints;" and seeki~g -to sow
beside all waters for the refreshing and
encouraging of babes, young men, and
fathers, as they journey onward and
homeward through this weary wilderderness.

A REVIEW OF THE CLOSING YEAR.

.d'

:t;... i

TIMES and seasons oft are changing,
Days and years are passing by,
But our God is still unchanging,
We may all our foes defy:
Stormy clouds have often gather'd,
Made us tremble at Thy will,
-Till Thy precious cheering whisper,
Bid our fearful hearts" Be still!"

When our hearts are overwhelmed,
By these trials of the ~ay,
When we feel that att thmgs round us,
Swift are passing to decay!
Lord! sustain our sinking spirits,
In the conllict, and the strife,
Give us holy joy and courage,
Feed us with the bread of life.

Many dear ones gone to glory,
Enter'd with us on the year,
We are lift-but they are takm,
Ana before the Throne appear!
Once they struggled with corruption,
Groan'd beneath the load of sin,
Felt the power of temptation,
• And the warfare from within.

"Why should earthly scenes distress us ?
All these shadows pass away;
But in yon eternal mansions,
Nothing ever can decay.
Days and years are onward passing,
Each one brings us nearer home,
Nearer to the crown of glory,
Never, never, more to roam.
E. B. M.

J3~rmingham.

This makes the seventy-seventh of the series from the pen of the Old Pilgrim's
Widow. As they embody much truth, contain a pleasing variety, and as this simple
means contributes to the maintenance of this aged disciple, we affectionately recommend them to the attention of our readers.-ED.*
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